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Flashback

Mystery Photo

Yout Counc Spons
National Nig Out

“National Nigh Out” will be celebrated

oo ee ete Hicksville
activities. Thisamcueee to heighte crime

prevention awareness, demonstrate the ef-
fectiveness of community crime prevention

neighborto orga their block and get in-
volved in the one hour nationwide crime
watch. To signif this event, residents should
tieredribbons around treesand lam posts,

one ec mamend8:3 to&#39 on 0

lawn to enn i Guey the var =
crime. -

Anyone who would like red ribbons or

more informatio about the programs the
Youth Council may call Beth at 822-KIDS,

Man Dies After Fallin
Ou of Movi Jee
An18- i oe bed to —jurie 22 fallin out

of

amoving
cle‘on Old Country ne in Hicksville,

Kenneth Kudrena, of Levittown, an activemines heen oes

ing (MADD) chapte in Hicksville, was the

Petervar 18 of Mill Neck, to. slow:down
because he was goin to jum out of the
vechicle to purchas some refreshments at

Kudrena landed on his left
out of th

was repos a Thomas F.pinta oon In lieu
of ome tie

ee
requests donations to

Mot of Twins
Club Hold Meeti
Nassau County Mother of Twins Club, a

support group for mothers of multiple will
meet on Tuesda August 18 at 3 p.m. (door
open at 7:30 p.m.) at Community
Church, oo. Avenue, Hicksville,

The Bellmore- Volunteer Am-

eee cm rg
For eran

c

c Alice Mill
826-49at
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Kiwanis Cl Install Firs Fe Mem
Jul 5,19 was a significa date tn the

histor of the Hicksville Kiwanis Club as Bar-
bara Nelson, executive director of the
Hicksville Youth Council, became the first
female member of this club.

In earl Jul the voting delegat to the
Kiwanis International Edaven in

Washington, DC., vot toues the

executive director of the Hicksville Youth

Kiwanis International, By- to-permit
Kiwanis Clubs to invite women to appl for

Inanticipation of the actian b
the convention, the members of the
Hicksville Kiwanis Club voted in Jun to begi
to parcainvite prospective eemen! as guests. (Pro-

spective eresiae a for member-

Hicksvill
KIWANIS PRESIDENT DR. KEITH PASTUCH (left), congratulates Barbara Nelson,

on becoming the
Kiwanian, as Sieg Widder, Ms. Nelson&#3 sponsor, presents her with a

co erwin

Widows & Widower
Meeti

‘Veterans of

(30 Hicksville F informa-oe ae
o
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ditional maili offices under the Act of
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LILCO Custo Se Pea Electric Us Recor
Hit Mar Despi Conservatio Measures
Island Lightin Compan customers

recently set anew record for
consumption when their pea demand

toanall-time megawatts,
accordin to LILCO er Hicksville

Then mark wasse pan., Friday Ju-

ttyTprevowshi 359ros i
The previous high

3,529

megawatts,
we oe at ae

gagale .
customers

reduce their electric use, HadLIU aot esse be ra: demand

See eer eo

Pca esca
‘

in power usage oc-
curred in the late afternoon, said William J
Museler LILCO’s vice presiden of electric
operations. Museler explain ace

con-

sumption rises at that time because
businesses are still open and:residential

home. ~customers

—
begi usin air-

At one potnt inth d LILCO itself was

consideri reducti of re

avoid widesprea blackouts on its system but
“that becme unnecessary when the power
demand flattened out due to the coopera-

SEAS NTA ONCOL EOCST,
Museler said

“We were ‘ve luck tha all of our ma
stream powerp were upan
sai Museler, “Losi one of those units could
have meant brownoutsorrollin 4

O Sunday, July 26, ee ai lose}a
generating unit at-Northport due t a

mmcchankc tubal by overuse,
but th utility avoided power proble
because of reduced weekend demand.

The LILCO vice preside said that the utili-
tyha gone togreatlength ensure reliable

te :

wwatice neighborin utilities con:
ducted an extensive preventat

and we can’t expect that our-aging powe
ee conn chee

¢

1}

shi . attendin three meetings as a

as.a pro-

meetings as a guest, her applicatio was ap-
proved

by

the membershi committee and
the board of directors. Mr. Widder presente
Ms. Nelso to the Kiwanis membershi on

Jul 1 for their approval Mr. Widder con-

gratulate Ms, Nelson on bein accepte as

member and presente her wi a“K” pin.
Instead of presenting her witha brand new
“K” pin, Mr. Widder gave hera pin which was
give to him 10 years ago when Mr. Vernon
C. Wagne sponsored him in Kiwanis, In

presenting the pin, Mr. Widder said that he
hope Ms, Nelson’s membershi in Kiwanis
would be as rewardin and gratifying to her

as the past 10 years had been for him.
Ms, Nelson, who has been associated with

the Youth Council since Jun 1979, said that
the Kiwanis ene

i
isdeatco

Jul 29 Dalto
of Dal Funeral Home, Effie Krogmann
past preside of the Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce and Connie Clarke of Central
Federal Saving Bank.

The Hicksville Kiwanis Club meets every
Wednesd at 12:3 p.m. at the MilleridgeIn

Rober Whear
Hicksville Fireman
And Teacher Dies

Robert E. Whearty former elementar
school teacher of Dutc Lane Elementar
School and 15-year member of the Hicksville
Fire Department, died Jul 28 of liver failure
at Community Hospit at Glen Cove.

Mr. Wheart 5 of Plainview served two

years in the Navy then majore in physic
education at Ithaca Colleg In 195 he be-

ate a physic education teacher in the
‘School District and later becameseei principal of Burns Avenue School.

He was active in handicappe and astudent s.

Mr is pre-

by

hissi
Norma Sandborn. He is survived b
wife,ven ;

his twosons, Donald R. of
David E of Plainview; and

a

dai
als survived
of Hicksville

of

=

ee V and

Funeral services were held at Dod
‘Thomas Funeral Home, Glen Cove.

Hicksville School’ Boar
|

of Educatio Meeti
Wednesd August 12

8:1 p.m.
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Merchant of the Week

La Mod Italiana Furniture, Lid
By CATHERINE J. TOKAR

The Zangari family— Theresa, Rosanna and Francesco—is celebratin
_

|

thegrand opening of their new store La Mod Italiana Furniture, Ltd., at 37 Old

try Road Hicksville: La Moda Italiana may be the only store of its kind on

Island as it specialize in authenti Italian furniture.
Imagine eating a fabulou full-course meal; at an extravagant mahoga table

|

whi can seatten. Your dinin room set includes marvelous wall unit in matchin

, complete with han carved cabinets with hidden light which make

shimmer elegantl
‘After dinner, yo relax in your contemporary living room, fashioned with a

‘sof white leather couch and whit formica wall units. Afteranightca you resolve

‘| to your dream bedroom. Which will you choose? Lavish handcrafted wooden

} wall units and a romantic king- bed with matching headboard? Or the

)

white and gray formica set, addin your own skyligh and waterbed?
| Ther is something for everyone— ‘qualcos per tutti’ — as Zangari’ LaModa

Italiana offers ‘‘the best prices on Italian imports.”
|

Service and qualit go hand in handat La Moda Italiana, accordin to Francesco

z

. “Peopl can trust us because we bu direct from the manufacturersin

Italy,” he said. In fact, Mr. Zangari recently returned from Rome, where he met

‘with leadin furnitu representatives During his stay, Mr. Zangar personal hand-

picke each piece of furniture. He then sent the pieces to the showroom in

Hicksvill “‘We are very prou that we pay so much attention to detail and

workmanship right down to the lacqu finish,” Mr. Zangari added.

Magnifice wall units with mirrors and eye- chin cabinets typify the

} ftalian look. “Each piec is an example of excellence in Italian craftsmanship,”
‘| sai Zangari. “Every etching and every carving is detailed to elegance.

Zangari and his sister Rosanna enhanc the store’s pleasa Italian ambiance,

Both fluentin the languag the Zangari personify th classic decorthrough their

hospitali and friendliness. “Every customer gets speci attention here,” said

Francesco, “Jus like in a boutique, only we offer authentic Italian furniture.”

LaModa ltaliana’s uniqu services allow customers t special order from Italy
| through the company. Catalogu will be available soon, too.

Althoug th store ha onl been open for onemonth, the Zangarisar plannin
several moretripsto Italy. Asnewstyle emerge and as stock move the Zangari

1

will be able to offer their customers continued quality; “We hope to expan to

&q

more stores and offer even more pieces,” said Zangari. Summer is the best time

} to buy furniture, said Zangari. Crowds are few and specials are more frequent.
Located about one half mil east of the Wantag Parkwa in the Fashion Bonanza

shoppi center across from Old Country Roa School, LaModa Italiana offers

exceptional service and detailed quality on beautiful Italian furnigyre. “You have

to come down and see us,” Zangar offers. “No matter what your style—

or contemporary—La Moda Italiana has something for everyone: ‘qualcos per

tutti’ ”

« Most specialist areas

available
* 10% Senior Citizen

.

discount
* Prompt scheduling of

intments

—WITH THIS COUPON— — — — —— —— —

FREE! FREE! INITIAL EXAM AND
X-RAYS

OFFER ONLY VALID WHEN PRESENTED AT
OFFICE ON INITIAL VISIT. EXPIRES: 915/87

| SUFFOLK MANHATTAN
3001 Soeve

orn

235 West 49th Street

Off Ext&#3 in the Community Healtn Street Level
Pian of Suffolk

|

i (212) 586-3030

(516) 582-6200, 582.
,

MANHATTAN
853

| tan

St

(Ot Foor
| (212) 477-3100

‘STATE SSLA R

05-307 East Fordham Road

1106 Ba Street Road

Btwn Hy Bivd. &a Vanderbat Ave (212) 385-4900

(718) 720- BRONX
4234.Bronx Boulevard 121

Block North of 233rd St
‘STATEN
165 Richmond Avenue

‘

(212 994-1800 (718) 376-6700
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Edwar Petro Dies At
Guid H.H.S Athletes For Two Decade

Newsof the death of Edward Petro reach-

ed a saddened Hicksville teaching and

athletic community last week. The well-

respected and greatly admired former

member of the Hicksville atid greatly ad-

mired former member of thé Hicksville Hig
School Physic Education staff passe away

at his Port St. Lucie, Florida, retirement home

at the age of 72.
Heis survived his wife, Mary, and son, Ed-

ward Jr
Mr Petro influenced hundred of students

in his almost 20 year career at Hicksville. He

was involved with numerous athletic teams

but his principal coaching was to direct

Orang and Black‘Varsit Basketball. Coming
to Hicksville from a hig school in Connec-

ticut an Bates Colleg his teams had a 133-9

record competing annually against all Nassau

powerhouse Top ranke state and national

teams such as Lon Island Lutheran, St. Agne
of Rockville Center, Westbur and Mineola,

were alway on the schedule.

Hi friendship with Comet athletic direc-

tor Chester Jawors drew him to Hicksville.

Both weremembers of the Rhod Island State
.

basketball team which rose to national pro-

minence in thelate 30 His teammate Jawor-
ski was voted the outstanding college playe
in thenation in.193 becoming the first win-

ner of the Helms Foundation Award. Petro

was proud of that association and its perma-
nent recordin in the World Almanac and

the Colleg Basketball Hall of Fame. (Th hall

Alfr Levine I
New President of

Rotar Club
Alfred Levine, preside of Sir Speed Prin-

ting Company, 41 Jerusale Ave, Hicksville,

was installed as the new presiden of the

Hicksville- Rotary Clu for the 1987-8
year of the Rotar International. Frederick

Meyer was named vice president, William

Hayda secretary and Mike Racicot treasurer.

is in Spring Massachusett
Althoug

a

tough, but fair, disciplinaria
Mr. Petro hel his player in warm regar
Standout players were Chris Colleta, Paul Col-

asano, Mike Clair, Guy Wagen; and Bill Cor-

rigan Jimmy Bergholt was th single classic

guar that couldscore an direct Petro’ fluid

offense. It was he that was the cryst edg
in taunt struggles with then super Plainview

teams. Those victories were heralded;

however, wins that ended long unbeaten

streaks by Malverne (unbeaten.2 game in

196 and Lutheran, were hallmarks of the

Petro era.

Hicksville High’ present basketball coach,

Wayne Budd Bryan, was Ed Petro’s choice

to take the reign when hestoppe down. Mr.

Bryan recalled that he was then and is still

gratef for Ed’s recommendation. It came

after a 14-0 junior varsity.season and other

strong showing “Ed set a standar for in-

tense competition and a cod of player con-

duct that was well- countywide He

had great patience and consideration upon

leaving the coachin ranks. He never in-

terfered. He was alway available for advice

and observation but only when asked.” said

Mr. Bryan.

“Ed Petro was unabashed in his lov for his

country. He demonstrated and proclaime
it often. He was a great American teacher-

citizen;’ Mr. Brya concluded.
HJF

NEW HICKSVILLE-JERICHO ROTARY

CLUB president Alfred Levine (1) is shown

being congratulated by outgoing President

Dr. Peter Recco (r).

beginning to the very end.

to wear!

Al Cc is a
divisi

_

ALCOVE CATERERS

With Alcove Gourmet Your Only Worry
Will Be What. To Wear’...

Ask Alcove Caters to create your next gala event whether

it’s a wedding, Bar Mitzvah or anything in between—and you can

rest assured that you will dazzie your guests with every detail.

SERVICE is provided with style and grace, whether it’s

a gourmet dinner for 50 to a fabulous feast for 5,000. Our profes-
sional staff is chosen from among the most talented in their field.

They will personally attend to each and every detail from the very

TOTAL ATMOSPHERE can be created from tent ren-

tals to entertainment. W will transform your home, place of bus-

ine or site of your choice in the special environment your affair
demands. Alcove will create an atmosphere yo will be proud of.

ENTERTAINMENT can make all the difference.
Alcove can coordinate your entertainment from the popular DJ’s

and Bands to the unusual.such as Mimes, Dancers and Clowns.

DETAILS ‘are. what gives the party your personal
signature. Alcove can arrange all the details for you from sign-in
books, matches, napkins and favors...all personalized.

You don’t éven have to worry about invitations. Choose from

our catalog selections or we will create customized invitations
in our art department. We will even have them addressed in

calligraphy and ready to mail.
:

:

Let Alcove take care of everything: you worry about what

of Celebration Cat
.

inc.

-). a Full Service Off-Premise Caterer.
12 Willowdale Avenue, Port Washington, N.Y.

516-944-8100
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Proud Parents
On. Julyon Audrey and Fred

of Hi le happil witness-

ed their son Keith bein sworn in as a New

York City Police Officer at the Felt Forum

in Manhattan, Keith is a gradu of
Hicksville ae School, class of ’75

Immediatel after bein sworn in Keith was

called upon to usher Commissioner Ben-

jamin
| “a to hi vehicle

oeAfter ceremon celebrate
with

a

family barbecue. cah be station-

ed at the:aa3t Precinct in Queens.

KEITH HAGEMANN

Off To Florida
A fewe party for Fram and hiMcKeon of Meyers Avenue waseeAdeline and Marty Schweitzer

than 50 friends. A’ delicious buffet was

Fran retired: from Chemical. Bank in

Jerich and Tom, a former corrections of-
Boe ot ee eee
Moved to their new residence in Port Riche
Florida. We wish them much happines in

their new home anda wonderful retirement.

Happ Ist Birthd
Grandma Adeline and Grandpa

Marty Schweitzer were on hand to htheir grandda Kristin Schweitzer,
celebrate her birthda with Kristin’

other grandm Pat Longo. Kristin’s mom

and dad, Joannie and Gary entertained
the children with games, food and best of
all — pony rides for all of them.

&gt; We& Proud of Him

,

‘We&# prou to

say

that Spec. 4 Greggwi be welae home after a two

year stint in the allby his parents

Kathleen and Jack cid a eee

Laurette on August 28th.
oth

J« due
of the clas of ’8 Hicksville H. was station-
ed in Ft. teas

at
uinguo vi

upon his
return home will resume. his education.

A Bab Shower
Jo Schuff entertained friends and famil

ata bab shower for her daughter-in-
Effeen at the Loong Yuan Restaurant in

Hicksville.

to hel themcelebrate.
tiloan apiepesee North shore Haand originall came from Ballwinsville. The

expectant father, John Schuff Il, is from

\in Glen Oak an plan
\imgton Florida (nea Palm Beac i the fall.
Best of luck to you.

Congratulation We& Proud of You

oe 2 oe enn of teed ees
and. schoolin

at

the. Wel Preserve,
pas

Aig

hapten P rig

Karnwalel

of

Massapequa
proud of him and his new job Congratul
tions Glenn.

—

;

_.
Ne Homeowner

Much luck and happine is bein sent to
Merv and Debbie (Ruggiero) Frankel in
their beautiful new home in senateWe heareee is just fabulous, Leo, Phyllis and

pra a gl
them. Debbie and Me als have a

fat
in Florida.

40th We Anniversar
Forty a ago Rita vo Hefner

married Joe Rybak. Last had a

lovel party to celebrate eshapp event.

The live in the ‘over 200 year old’ Hefner
honiestead located on Stewart Avenue. Doll
operates the “Happy Time Farm Stand”
(whic sells the most scrumptious corn
located next to the house. Dolly’ father,
operate a hu farm there for many years
until he sold some of the land to Levitt to

build houses. Jo stil farms the rest of the
land. Helpin Dolly greet the old and new

customers that come to the farmstand are

at the party included Doll and
dren: daughte eeejo Debits ) Rybak and

wad Bobby Lote wih Gea hiker tee
_

and Damny. Also there to hel them with

the food&#39; fun were Gert (Hefner)

Christmas I Aug
Bill Roach, also known as ‘Mr.

Christmas” durin the holida season, tells
us that eae ay h ea‘Christmas in party year

he

is go-cele “Christmas

on Monday Aug. 10thest bartenderiSde pio alae ied fagi tor

alk

dome
.

in the spirit of Christmas. How about us ‘al

ser ‘B Roach’ and Moe

fr cool in the heatcae
«bie leee

var to say “Merrp
hrectony There-will be a ences and

a midnig raffle. Sounds

like

fun......

A New Brother
Ricky and Jamet Hageman happil

announce the birth of their son, Matthew

Philip, born a ee
reside in ¢ with his parents and his
brother Brian.

Christenin
Alyssa Anne Louis

, eape of

Marguerite (DelRosso) and Vincent

trate ee mnor
Mi RC. } le

Rev. am Deeay cen at the

We ar sen well wishes to Tina
Stoeffel and to fos Alsesie. Hope

you’re both feelin better by this time.

Lily Havi a Birth
On August 7th Lily DelRosso will

: old. to: thisde bce b ya
Riwl b thre

ing in our. town,

List gandiothes wi abo be thre
celebrate: Neda Nixon fromparsdhaegi

3

3 -y peta
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New Florida Resident
Joan and Charles Eidel are now living

at Williamsburg, Orlando’s active adult
lifestyle community... .and love it. The
love the friendl atmosp and the con-

venient location, Disney World, Epcot

pra a Sea World are within minutes
ol me. They& enjo the

lt bo
clubho&

S aninepe cr
in clubhouse parties, etc.

Seas isadifer life than when the were livi on

Admiral Lane and he was Peinl at

Shults Deli. I& bet they be getting jell
of visitors. Goce Eee t yo a ournew

home..... and enjoy..
Belated Wis

We&# sendinbelated birthda wishes to

Glenn Bialek who turned 24 on Augus 1st.

Hope he hada happ one.

Foreig Languag Students
Seven teenagers from Hicksville par-

ticipate in this summer&# Foreign Languag
Immersion Progra at Nassau BOCES, For

4 weeks from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. the spok
onl French or Spanis as the participate
in various activities, For the firts time this

year intensive beginning instruction in

Japanes or Russian was also offered. The
course was held at Clark Garden in Albert-

son and Adelph U. from Jun 29 throug
Jul 23r The students from Hicksville were:

French: Colleen Bartley, Jennifer

Wernon, Cheryl Stremel, Amy loveno

and Katrin Zafiriadis. Spanis SapiSell; and Japanese John Garger. Tha’
must have reall been interesting as int

mal learnin was stressed to promote con-

versational fluency while on field trips,
participating in sports, dramatics, aerobics—
and even lunchtime picnics,

Condolences
We&#3 sendin our condolences to the

family of Honey (Gertrude) Proctor, who

passe away a few weeks ago. Many of you
will remember Honey from the Long Island
National Bank where she and her late hus-
band Johnny Proctor were officers. The

and the rest of her family will miss her

always— we all will.

And a Happ Birthda To...
.

My little doll, Clinton Brown, who
‘ene lis ci Cher pt eureacae

and Clinton.
‘All bis Eav relatives
is party bs wae tte ou oe oesAmong the guests were his Pat-

ti Budinich and his ther, Jimmy
Gries who surprise and the other
children with a pony to ride for 2 hours—
which the enjoye Semen Happy,
Birthda Clinton—we all love you!

Delighte Grandparent
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Asaph of

Jonatha Avenue, joyfully announce the
-

ae of a granddaughte Juliann, on Jul

the prou parents are their daughte
Effeen, and her husband Amico
of Port Jefferso

Jultan other delighte grandpare are

Mr. and Mrs. John Schepanski of
Smithtown.

Mo From Ed

pursue a medical career, He achieved his
go and became a marvelous doctor.

On the onset of the China- conflict,
he returned to China to help the country
of his parents origin, and was killed in ac-

tion. Ed trul valued his friendshi
In regar to some additional roabout prete ie Sunoco Station

(owned by Ferrara) was located at the
point o Broadway and Jeéersuale
Ave... .then came the telephone

started alterin our beautiful town.

W thank Ed fo this information If any
of yo out there have any storie to tell pleas
send them in. Your stories are

you know them.Share them with Wev have a Memories Column in next

week—so look fo it

The Hnatuks Vacation
Hazel (Dougherty) and Bill Hnatuk Sr.

recently returned from their annual yaca-

tion at Lake Spofford New Hampshir

(pea Sid ancl The family ha

goin to

the

same lake for 27
of whichi been spent at t san

erown nearb Lynn

Orfanidis

William Hnatuk Jr. and friend joined
the family for the 4th of Jul weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clair Sr.

l of Hicksville, now of Ridg L.L were at

Lynn & Michael&# for the 4t of Jul weekend
also. A gran reunion was held b all and
it w a wonderful two weeks So:
Bill.

W want you to kee sendin in your
social notes and photo to us. The onl way
we can put all your parties, birthday an-

niverraries; wedding eng gem aaathing else in is by your us the infor.
mation. There is no charg

for

any soc
notes tha are publishe Wheeple in different ni thoods

us but we&# lik more—so if you have a
news—send it to us at 13 E. Second St.,
Mineola, NY 11501 We enjoy printing the
local happening

Hicksvil Dilustrated News
is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-
vors and

©

regular subscribers.
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to Hicksville IMustrated News
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ditional mailing offices under the Act of
Congress.

Publibileh weekiy on Thuredays by Lolat Cornenty inc.
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Yo i
is Jugg with Renaissanc Festiva

An Aue erap
l mame is Jame R. Gleich, a 198Peiis and recs Highsch I’&#39;

_

Seco son of Frank and Gerr Gleich of Levit-
: tow; and the nephew of Peter and Mary

ayo Hicksville. started jugglin dur-

peta other juggli skills. At the audi
_ tion we were asked to tak part in their liv-

in chess game, to perform our axe routine.

After the close of that season, No Frills
disbanded. I chose to stay at the festival where

my performin experience as solo juggle
was started.

Working at a Renaissance Festival is more

comple tha peopl think. I went throug
langua and improvisation class in order to

give the appearance of living in that time

period Some of my favorite memories hap
pene durin thes classes,

Once opening day arrives everyone is

prepared to deal with thousands of peopl
that attend th fair. For me, it was and still

is, one of the most exciting moments of the
fair. No started the time to perform some

&gt;

28

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.

Children and Arthritis

Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA is
& relatively common chronic childhood

illness. It is estimated to affect up to one

Quar of a million children in this coun-

ay alone. The disease may begi at any
‘ag in childhood, and for some reason

“girls are more often affected than boys
A in the adult form of rheumatoid

“arthritis, the cause of juvenile
“theumatoid arthritis is not known, JR

Was once believed to be

a

single diseasea is now though to be several dif-
ferent diseases affectin the joints of

“children. Since this recognition, several

subtype of JR have been identified.

_ 40 of children with JR have many
joints affected b the arthritis. This par-
ticular grou of children can develo
“significa problem with arthritis in the

neck Another 40% of children with JR
ve less than four joints affected b the

‘arthriti This group of children can

develo problem with their eyes. These
children should have their eyes examin-

ed by an ophthalmologis several times

a year, The remaining 20% of children
with JR have symptoms not only of
the joints, but also of other organs.
These children cart hav fevers, rash, or

an enlarg liver or spleen
Treatment of children with arthritis

is usuall rendered b atheumatologis
(arthriti specialist The overall diitlook
for children with JR is good Over 75
of all children with arthritis will even-

tually enter a remission. Major goal of

. therapy are to reduce joint inflamma-
tion, prevent joint deformities, maintain

muscle strengt and. preserve. joint
function,

Arthritis strikes one.out.of seven peo-
ple. Learn the facts. Call for your com-

plimentar copy of “The Joint Appr
- An Arthritis Overview.”

Dr. Richard H Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologis practicing
in Manhasset, B 4 -6822 and Westbury, 516-997-682

vebt Kichard Bhie NE) jas

Oem

CALL TODAY — &gt;SOLGIL
5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

WE BUY - SELL - RENT

ALL CASH TO OWNER

APPRAISALS © PROMPT INSPECTION © NO OBLIGATION

UME

Niaz

S Matty NEae

mice
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of our new foun skills.

During the da at the fair there is a

multitude of things to do and see. For me, I

was involved in my juggling show, livin chess

gam and the joust. There are more exciting
things to see, such as a full-length
Shakespeari play (thi year “MacBeth” is

the equity production). Strollin on the

groun are singers, dancers, musicians, an

others to entertain everyone at the fair. A

larg portion of th fair are the crafts of all

shape and sizes for everyone to see and en-

joy. Most are mad right in front of you.
Once the fairis over and the peopl leave,

th rest of the da is m own. As we get out.,
of costume, we tell our separat tales of what

happene durin the da most of whichare

very funny.
On thing I foun out about workin with

a larg cast is that you are constantl learn-

ing a new skill. Most of them are taug in

abartersystem meaning: I teach you my
skill—you teach me a different skill. A few
crafts among the performer are also ex-

change in some manner.

Throug this system I have learned many
skills such as stage combat and guitar play
ing. Som of my best times have been spent
sitting and talking aroundacampfire, where

Iget to know th performer as real people
not as characters.

Inmy four years at th fair as Padd McGee

(juggle and Robin Hood band member I&#3
mad a lot of friends whom hop to kee
for many years.

Outside of the fair, I&# a colleg student
at Nassau Communi Colleg who hasbeen

-

known to ride a unicycl fram class toclass,
During the off- and durin the week,
I&#

a

part-time bookseller at Walden
in Hicksville, Mid-Island Plaza where I’ve
been employe for about two years.

©

Some of my habits entail jugglin unicycl
ing, leather carving, sword fighting
(swashbuckling), and other medieval
crafts;

. .although do ha more up-to-
interests.

Editor’s Note: Ifyou havea talent

: that you would like the rest of us to:
know about, please send an

autobiography along with a picture
Gi available) to Hicksville Mlustrated

ye 132 East Second St. »Mineola, NY
11501.

JAME GLEI
A juggle with the Renaissance Festival.

Old Cou Ro Schoo
| Clas of 198 Awar Winners

Vocal music - Shannon Amico and
Eddie Rivoire

Ban - Jacqu DeP
Orchestra - Elizabeth Fichtner

Art - Joh Flyn and Louis Sell

Librar - Jennifer Barone

Physica Education/Sportsmanship -
Christine Sacco and Larr Karalazarides

Scholarsh - Joh Flyn and Loi Sell

American Legion - Jacqueline DePalma,
Nicole DeRenzis and Jame Markline

Goldman Bros. .

We Are Man DDiffere Thing
To Man Different People.

© Uniforms - Work, Service,
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complet fitting
tallorin
© Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-
ball & bowling leagu

© Over 1800 styles of ser-
vice.&a safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
¢ Athletic Footwear - Runn-
ing & exercise gear, sports

|

equipment.
© Leisure sportswear -

Pants, shirts, — hats
& other basics.

Ign y
© We have It all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wide
sizes in stoc to fit

ryone! Try us. and see!
¢ Specialists. in hard-to-find
sizes & items

“:@ * MASTERCARD.» AMEX

183 South’ Broadway Hicksville, N. Y (516) 931-0
ONE BLOCK:NO! T OF OL COUNTRY ROAD

‘Monday-Friday 9&#3 9, Saturday 9-6 Closed Sunday
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Qui Smoki Worksh
The American Heart Association offersa the Nassau Heart Association, 36 Willis

Quit Smokin Worksho that incorporates Avenue, Mineolaon Septembe 9 16, 23, and

a variety of cessation approache from 30, from 10 am to noon.

behavior modification techniques to budd Pre- isa must. Fee for the course

system to the utilization of relaxationexer- is 35.00. For information call Ms. Pitter,
cises. A four week course will be starting at 741-5522.

Are You...
e Depressed about your weight?
e Finding it difficult to face: social situations?
e Usin food to feel better..Get rid of anger?
e Tired of dieting and regaining weigh

& your eating is out of control

you can take charge
LOSE 5 LBS.

by next week without dieting
GET YOUR EATING. UNDER CONTROL

EATING AWARENESS TRAINING

COMPREHENSIVE
PERMANENT

WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

ee e Groups
May Be Insuranc Reimbursabl

eee P tecezan tesahon Comti any in Week Wi prigeated
R | Long Island Counseling and

her with her own videotape camera, Meghan, a resident of Hicksville, earned the camera Referral Center
58 premiions ee ne a CRE per 6 0te ee arc aie: ~a- 484-6353
Newmark & Lewis, 1 Walk: Wr

:

of premiums offered. as incentiv to walkers.

THE LONG ISLAND NEWSPAPER ° FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1987 ¢ 35 CENTS « NASSAU
The Place: Bombay Brasserie,
1868 Front St., East Meadow.

Why: Indian food with flair.

ee ee See uae
riday,- p.m. to m. saturday,

By Sylvia Carter
1p. mip p.m. Sunday cifb Mondays

Lannea ant aa od tim until afte Labor Day, call 794-4477.

maw. toitz ar order o them st the heart pariment tot me
meal mig inclbas rice, which

Bom rasse! soup as mi ny ($ or with seems to air, that mell combina-
h be sewi u unco eer Ba eri shab-degh ($2.45 which means a simmered overnight pot _tio of y u and cucumber with roasted cumin.
o attractive

adiee -orifer ose na : year no ee(degchi) of
cad aai os

a heady an of chicke pro ites In_a word: Everythin ne |
tikke 81s

ners broke mpe veree

loomy air n Med ies ‘and- bright auaepep of potatoes and peas, were first-rate. | arle served with a scattering of ro eD was a on
in touches. Most of the time, the sounds from could not resist second helping of curried crab ($4.95) ner. An equally pleasing choice was m makhanweala

-

a

target practice range downstairs eebe mistaken._ flavored with onion and tomatoes, served inacrisppastry ($6.95 cubes of chicken marinated in yogurt, grilled, then
fo hae

part of the music. F Soe a buffet,
roviies

shell eee Marader llr xg in i chre roms cream oo tin with jonsamples from an unusual Indian-style ke pakore came wi = commctahe Seeinae at in- mp (i hydrabad a) were fresh- in a

from a hot buffet. (Check t nee ae butit is tike-
-

cluded tamarind, fennel and ginger. tomato and onionjon

auce

spare wih rsh mi Ba
ly to be available evedtaox uesday.) What Bombay& menu describes a ‘homemade cot- go L o a specialty of roadside eateries in

Don’t about uni Mar ind names at the eae is soft cubes of cheese, in the case of /a- lamb and roasted eggplant. For vindaloo:Ora
buffet table; almost every choice&#39;I a happy one.

,
cooked with tomatoes, shredded prishof beef were marinated in vinegar-onion paste, then

Wonderful spices — cumin, coriander, cinnamon, Caban Of hot indian spices. In paneer chole simmered to tender goodcloves, fenn ba ginge cardamom and ma ($5.48 the cheese is cooked with chickpeas and Indian beor was the perfect drink to go wit al the epic
ceiveher tee lean sp entre pli tomatoes, spiked with herbal rock salt. Mar al stut, and soot las the y drink, made a calm

th B en teate be for cairn
a ($4.95) potatoes cooked with mustard seeds and laced final There are is

a

few dess Including a fruit

Motes: na o of simply numb ae if o with curry leaves, was utterly delicious. Baingan bharta laced puddi that ismonwot ie

long

promod basmati

oemtimid thou: ‘eakfon: was a wondrous roasted eg: pie dish laced with peas. rice. oes ,
the word puerta owlmeans “queen of

At the buffet 7was
Ss parti3aio chat, a well.

___

Breads come in exotic, intriguing array. One was stuffed fragr
spiced potato salad and dahi wada, a lentiidumpl With mozzarella, tomato and bell pepper, and it was so it man th care. The buffet offerings aren&# just

MeerTiny O OOTY UA macavadhaticrantoodheame Sott suse tees Orca aoeentif cakes,sala ar to be missed. Jatthe salad and ic shredded chicken for scooping, and one deeply and saw a worker whiling aw some time by ironing
vegetabl part of the buffet — pasand apni-apni — cai possib wee ‘balloon of fried bread was

=

brown napkins.
-costs $2.45.

h and whole wheat flour. Other accom-

Thi Ian pévertoment N EWS
— 6-26-87 ;

TO Tuesd tr Frid fo dinner i atowi tha appe
June 19, no hours for dinner on sceaelil L were given.
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@Obituaries Services
SES

Bier Circo a rete emp‘Andrew Ciriaco, a retired employee of

_
Republi Aviation, F

, passe
_ away on Jul 1 at the eS seventy-
_ H was

a

resident of H ie former-

ly of Mineola and Hi

_ Mr. Bes s ecxetced btis wife, Ed:

p

away on Jul 22

Mrs. McGowan was th wi
of the late

Patrick, the mother of Joa Fischer and

Patrici McCormack the grandmoth of

fi and the ae eather of one.

_ Mass of Christian Burial was said at

S Paul the Apostle R.C. Church on Jul
24. Interment followed at St. Raymond

_Gemete Bronx under the direction of

Thoma F. Dalton Funeral Home, Hicksville
~ Chap

a
Jeanne Aragona

‘Jeann Aragona, a resident of East

Durh N.Y., formerl of Hicksville, passe
away on Jul 23.

Mrs. Aragona is survived by her husband,

=minick, her daughter Jeann Hannan,

riann Lombardi, and Jud Baker, her

son Frank, two sistets, Ph LoCicero and

Aragona, her brother, Ernest, eleven

grandchil one great- and

Se nieces and nephews
_A Mass of Christian Burial. was’said at

S Mary’ Church, East Durham o July 27.

ent followed at Winston Cemetery,
Durham under the direction of Cun-

ningh Funeral Home, Greenville, N.Y.

oContributi to St. Jude’ Children’s

Research Hospital ‘P.O. Box 50, Memp
Tenn. 3810 in her memory, would be

appreciate
John F. Pusinelli

Joh F, Pusinelli a resident of Hicksville,

pass away o July 23
Mr. Pusinelli is suet by his daughter

Debra: Ann, his son; Joh Arthur, his

parents, Theodore Sr. and Josephin a

sister, Sirena Enczelewski and a brother,
re Jr

A Mass of Christian Burial
v

was said at

St. Ignatiu R.C. Church on Jul 27. Inter-

ment followed at Holy Rood Cemetery
under the direction of Vernon C. Wagner
Funeral Home.

Louis J. Giacopino
Louis J Giacopino, a resident of

Hicksville, pass away on Jul 24.

Mr. Giacopin is survived b his wife,
Donna, his daughters, Lauren and Denise,

his sons, Christopher and Gregory, :his

parents, Salvatore and Marie and his sister,

Rosemary Omanoff.
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

Hol Famil R.C. Church o July 28. Inter-

ment followed. at Queen of All Saints

Cemetery under the direction of Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home.

Michael W. O’Brien, Sr. (Mickey)
Michael W. O’Brien, a resident of

Hicksville, passe away o July 24.
Mr, O’Brien is survived by his wife,

Aileen, his daughter Kathleen, his sons,

Michael W. Jr., Gregory and Kevin, and by
eigh grandchildre

‘A Mass of Christia Burial was said at

St. Ignagtius R.C Church o July 27. Inter-

ment followed at Calverton National

Cemetery under the direction of Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home, Hicksville Chape

&

Beginning Anew Widow and Widow-eettti ie poneal on Satur-
“| day, August 15, at 8 p.m. at the Galileo

i Lod Levittown Pkwy, Hicksville.

i en Begin Anew Meetin
Admission fo members ‘is free and

guests pay ¢5 For information, call
822-399

—_—_————

Religious

Hol Famil Church Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

935-1345. The Rev. Berard J. McGrath, Pastor, The Rev. Peter

L. Duveledorf, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick Graziadio,
ha Pastor

;
Mass Sundays in the Church-7: 9:00, 10:15

fd $30 a 248 and 7-00 pm. the Senoot a 10:00 a.m.

6:00 and 0:00 a.m..and 5:00 and 7:30 p.

Church-Saturday
9:1 10:30 and 11:45 a.m. p.m.Shurcit 045 a 11:00 a.m.

S 121 p.m. Family Mass

ee O ee a0,

4

‘every month at&#39;11 a.m. in the lowér

church. at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.

terte 1801 Tel: 938-1233/931:8055. The Rev.Hicksville, 11!

‘ 9:30 and 11:00

m. Church School an Infant.Care at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Midw Bible Study on Wednesdays at 8:16 mm

EPISCOPAL

ao

JerwnatomAveFCKaviNe,

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church 130 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

Mer Tel; 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Ciannella, Rector,

The Rev. William H. Russell, Deacon, The Rey, Anne E.&#39;

dail, Deacon. Services: Holy Communidn on Wednesdays at

9:30a.m, Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Schoot aes Ae
JEWISH

weAd., Hicksville, 11801. Tot990-042 990- Rabbi Vit
chok Shuster. Services: at 9:00 &#39;

Redeemer Lutheran Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville,
41801. Tel: 938-8893. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S. Grant. Services:

at 9:30 a.m.

Cutheren Church 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 11801

|. Krahn, the Rev. Wi

day Schoo! or the 9:15 a.m.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

‘The Church of Hicksville 17 ses Place, Hicksvilie, 11801

Tel: 822-6330. The Rev. Waiter K: Muench, Pastor. Services:

‘Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school at 91:30 a.m. Bible Study

oT ee aa: Mt lg ri ag ce 7:30

Cee ae ‘Study Groups; Christian School with full
ic progtam for grades 1 through 12 from Monday to

9:00 a.m. to 3:00eae ea Bean Receaar Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

935-3855. The Rev. Tom Goodiet, Minister. Services: Sundays
worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible School at 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week Bi-

ble Studies, call for time and location. A staffed nursery is

provided for all services.

McDonald House Discusse At Kiw peti
Ronald McDonald House, The Children’

House of Lon Island was the subjec mat-

ter presente at the Jul 1 meeting of the
Hicksville Kiwanis Club b guest speak
Jeanette Cuzzi.

The specific Ronald McDonal House

which Ms. Cuzzi spok about is the world’s
100th Ronald McDonald House whichis a two

story, 18 bedroom residence adjacen to

Schneid Children’s Hospita at Long Island
Jewi Medical Center designe as a home-
away-from- for families with children

in treatment for severe illneses.
Ms, Cuzzi, a volunteer member of the

speake bureau of Ronald McDonald House,
showed slides of the relativel new facility,
and explaine how the many foundations,
corporations, organizations and individuals
became involved in fund- donatin
person time and energy, to hel make this

facility a reality More detailed information
and answers to person questions can be ob-

tained b callin (71 343-56 or, writing to

Ronald McDonald House, 2670 76t Ave.,

New Hy Park, NY 11042.

eyuneva.
em AvENY

usa TA00935:

“nf. for any fe
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‘ Low Risk

RIGHTS

ACCIDENT? INJURY?
Call the:

— Hom or Hospita Appointments
Expect Legal Advice’

et us.give you the personal service you deserve

Personal Injury Cases our Specialt

KNOW YOUR I mmediate FREE Consultation

N added worries - we handle case fro start to finish

Call: 741-5252. Evver case our to priority

Sanders, Sanders, Block & Byrne, P.C.
332 Willis Ave., Mineola, N.Y.

Licensed by NYS Board of Educatio

~e&#3 3 or 5 Half & Full Day Sessions

® Fully Qualified Staff of Teachers
¢ Computer Program
¢ Door To Door Transportation

».@ Before and Afte School Programs

7:30 AM to 6:00: PM

0 West Ave Hick 938-113

licaoowon,
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New Booklet For

Arthriti Sufferer
An introductory booklet entitled “The

Joint Approach- Arthritis Overview”, has

recentl become available for patients with
arthritis, The autho of the booklet is Richard
H Blau, M.D,, a board-certified rheumatol-

ogist, with offices in Manhasset and

Westbury
“There are a.great many misconceptions

about arthritis’, Dr. Blau stated ina recentin-

terview in his Manhasset office. “Many peo-
pl believe tha arthritis is somethin that you
hav to suffer with as a part of growing old.

& This is not true. Many advances have been
mad over the last 20 years in th field of ar-
thritis. With the proper diagnosi and treat-

ment, most peopl ar able to live active and
productiv lives with little or no discomfort.
Arthritis specialist called rheumatologist
are physician who are extensivel trained in

advances mad for effective treatment of ar-
thritis:”

“The main reason I wrote the booklet”, Dr.
Bla said, “isto inform peopl of the options
currentl available to them an the bas facts
about arthritis. There are over 100 types of
arthritis and this booklet covers the most

common forms. [have included discussions
onrheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, lupus

YOUN CONSUMERS WIN AWARDS....Mr. Zielin’s class at the
Old Country Read School, Hicksville, won a first place awardinthe

countywide Consumer Youth Contest
sp

ed by the

County Office of C Affairs. Theyr
ded rd

corem at Hofstra University to receive an engraved plaquefor ©

e videotape they produced.
Raynaud bursitis, osteoporosis and gout.
There are als sections on nutrition, exercise

and medication
The booklet is available at no charg toany-

one interested and can be obtained by call-

ing’s16-482-6 or 516-997-68 *

Multipl Sclerosi
The Lon Island Chapter of the National

Multiple Sclerosis Society is having a

worksho o Saturday, Septembe 9, for in-

dividuals who were diagnos with Multi-
pl Sclerosis within the past 1-2 years. It is
scheduled from‘ a-m.-12 p.m. at the Hun-

sng Adelph Campus 16 Pidgeo Hill

Brin a spouse, family member or friend.
A #2donation per person is requeste to help
defra costs. Registration is required Call (51
421-385

*Poo Hours
Cantiague Park Pool . is

open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven day a

week,

Auditio For Choral

Socie To Be Held
The LongIslan Choral Society, under the

direction of Meredith Elaine Baker, has been

invited to sin with the West Point Ban for

the third annual Labor Day concert at West

Point on Septemb 5 198 The have also

beeninvited tosing with them in celebration

of the 200th anniversary of the signin of the

US. Constitution on Septembe 1 at the

Mason Lodg 23rd Street & 6th Ave., New

York City; on Septembe 18 at West Point, at

which time nationally prominent people will

be participating; and on Septemb 19 at

Brookhave accompanie b fireworks b
the Grucci family Buses will be available for

some of the events.

Music will include Tchaikowsky “1812

Overture”, “Battle Hymn of the Republic
arrange by Wilhousky, a Constitution

medle a Cole Porter Medley arrange b
Captain Kenneth Force, and various other

numiber
;

For anyone who would like to join the

choral society for these events, auditions will

behel at the Levittown Presbyteri Church

OM August 10at 7:30p.m. For fur-

ther information, please call 731-0012.

__

Police Repo
The Second Precinct has reported the

following:
e July 22- A Hicksvill business on old

Country Road was burglarize Th loss includ-

ed six tires.value at 436

WHERE IO TURN WHEN
YOU CAN&# FINDYOUR

PLACE INTHE HAMPTONS.
Most people who weekend in

the Hamptons love it.

They love the beaches, the
people, the food, the excitement.

But there&# a lot not’to like
too-the traffic on Montauk

_

Highway; the crowds, the lines
at restalirants.

And the prices.
A small number of these

people mostl New Yorkers, are

getting the feeling that getting away

to the Hamptons isn’t getting away

at all.
They bump into their barber

at Balducci’s. Th trip over their

accountant on the beach.
They&# beginning to question

confront:the same situation they&
paying a premium to escape.

the logic of travelling “en masse to
_

=

There vi an alternative.

OYSTER POINT ON THE
NORTH FORK. IT ISN’T

EXACTLY THE HAMPTONS.

Whar the Hamptons were 20 years

ago is what the North Fork is today
And the best part of the North Fork

is Oyster Point.
“

Picture a beach and dun grass
ninsula: To the east is Gardiner&#

y, to the west, Peconic Bay
Directly across the channel to the
south is Shelter Island.

The views are spectacula The

beac is natural and unspoiled
Here in this very beautiful and

private setting we built a total of

34 two-bedroom town houses and

single floor condominiums.

NEXT WEEKE TURNLEFT
WHEN YOU GETOFFTHELI ©

DIRECTIONS: From New York City: Lon Island Expresswa to Exit-7} (last exit)—Take Route 58

(5 miles)-turn left (north) on Route 43 t end (2.5 miles)—rurn righton Sound Avenue for 19.5 miles

(Route. 27/48) té Greenport blinking light—rum right on Main Street to Front Street—

turn right on Front Street to Fifth Street-turn left on Fifth Street—Proceed to water.

Greenport, New York 11944 (516) 477-0200
The cémplete terms are in ap offering pla available from the sponsor CD85-0323.

We created a safe and snug
harbor with a marina so each home

ha its own individual boatslip
There&# a poo and sun dec

area and tennis.
All have terraces on the

beach or the marina— water,

water everywhere Views like this
in the Hamptons have gone out

of sight. At Oyster Point they&
the only sight.

Oyster Point. Where getting
away for the weekend means getting
away, from traffic, lines and running
into the same crowd you&# trying to

run away from.
Think abou it. Maybe the

price you& willing to pay for the

Hamptons is just too great.
Th prices at Oyster Point

range from $275,000 to $300,000.

2 Oyster Point is

two blocks west

of the Shelter Island
Ferry in Greenport.
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made up of survivors of the 1950 Battle of the Chosin

North Korea near Manchuria, is trying to arrange the

in North abo ha
not diplomati

w

asamilitary one. North Korea statesit is will-

iS in to return our war dead. With the Olympic

coming

to

Korea

the eyes of the world wi

_ beupon Korea The time to act is now. Why must our forever complicat matters

with the bureaucratic nature of the federal system As my commander in the USAF used

to shout, “Do it - NOW!”

Graduation Day - My ha off to the Vietnamese American students at San Jos City Col-

Jeg in California, These student activists, makin up 40 of th graduat refused to at-

tend the commencement because the main speake was anti-Vietnam War activist Tom

Hayde The larg Vietnamese community in San Jos forced the colleg to get an accep-

table
,

a

speake :

Remember our installation dinner on Septemb 8 at 8 p.m.at the Hicksville VFW. If you.

pla onattendin the dinnerat the Cloud Casino at Roosevelt Racewa on Frida
11 the cost is $20 per person.

:

& Ournext post meeting is Tuesda Augus 11 at 8 p.m. inthe VFW Hall. Support your com-

tades b attending
;

© This column honors USAF Colonel Fred V. Cherr from Suffolk, Virginia who wasa POW

in Hanoi from 196 to 1973

You supply. the guests and a

cause for celebration...we&

provide a sparkling waterfront

setting, tastefully appointed,
private accommodations, and

‘the personal service and
attention to make your special

party a memorable one.

For wedding: receptions,
engagement parties, showers,

birthdays, retirement parties,
-business functions and much

more...our facilities will

accommodate up to 175

guests. Our catering profes-
sionals will help you plan

your special celebration.

Please call for details.
©

Communit Calendar

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.0, Box

1578) Mineola, N-Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

: Friday, August 7
¢ St. Monica&#3 Interfaith Social Group

dance at the Elks Lodge, Barclay St.,
Hicksville. 9 p.m. to a.m. in bar,
refreshments. Admission $8. For informa-

tion call 433-2437.

e Las Vegas Nights from8 p.m. to a.m.

at the Hicksville Elks Lodge No. 1931, 80

East Barclay St. Also takes place on

August 8. For information call 931-9310.

Free.

Saturday, August 8
e “Famous Russian Comedian” Yakov

Smirnoff will be appearing at Westbury
Music Fair at p.m. Tickets: $18.50 and are

available at the Westbury Music Fair box

office, For information call 333-0533.

Beginning Anew Widow and

Widowers will hold a dance. at Galileo

Lodge, Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville, from 8

p.m. to 1 a.m. Admission $8. For informa-

tion call 822-3998.
5Sunday, August

e Sunday message: “There is a Power

Greater Than We Are,’ 10:30 a.m. at the

Religious Church of Long Island, 17 Maple
Place, Hicksville. Fellowship immediately
after Sunday message, followed by a rap
session about the message.

© Long tsland Daylily Society presents
Daylily Sale and Clinic, to 3 p.m. at the

Clark Garden, Albertson. The plants have

been grown in members’ gardens. Admis-

sion to the Garden: $1.50. Limited pur-
chase of 15 plants per pemTuesday,

e Fund-raising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

e Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former Mental Patients, wil!

meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway Community
Church Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

° The Mid-island Chap of the

Society for the Preservation and

Enouragement of Barber Shop Quartet

Singing in America, will meet at 8 p.m. at

Winthrop Hall, Church of the Advent, 555
Advent Ave., Westbury. New members are

wanted. For information call 489-2644 or

938-1062.
‘Wednesday, August 1

¢ Free seminar “Diet, Nutrition and

Cancer,’ 7 p.m.at Long Island Marriott, 101
James Doolittle Bivd., Uniondale. To

register call 1-800-228-2028, ext. 285.

© The Hicksville Jewish Center, located’

on Jerusalem Ave. and: Maglie Dr. has

‘scheduled its open house registration

from 8 to 10 p.m. at the temple. For infor-
mation call Sol Finkelstein. 796-8742 or

e Hicksville School Board of Educa-

tion meeting, 8:15 p.m. in the Administra-

tion Building.
a5Thursday, August

¢ Fund-ralsing ‘activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarel Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New. South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

e VFW Ladies Auxiliary meets at 8:30

p.m. at the VFW Hall on South Broadway,
Hicksville. ~

:

e New Outlook for the Widowed will

hold a social at 8 p.m. at the Mid-isiand Y,
45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. For informa-

tion call the Y at 822-3535 or Blanche Tar-

sky, president at 938-1747.

e Joke Night. Bring your best jokes to

Plainview Singles at the Plainview Jewish

Center, 8 p.m. Prize to winner. Admission

$3. For information call 938-8610.

e Plainview Singles meeting, 8 p.m. at

the Plainview Jewish Center, 95 Floral Dr.

Admission $3. For information call

938-8610.

e New Outlook forthe Widowed will

hold a dance instruction by Mary Anne at

8 p.m. at the Mid-istand Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Rd., Plainview. For information call the Y

at 822-3535 or Blanche Tarsky, president,
at 938-1747.

. Friday, August 14

© Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State

Singles Councils wilt hold an elegant par-
ty with dancing for ages 30-49 at the Mar-

-. rlott La Guardia, “Empire Lounge,” 102-05

Ditmars Bivd. at 23rd Rd., East Elmhurst,
Queens. 9p.m.to a.m. Admission: $7, in-
cludes munchies and door prizes. Men-

Jackets required. No jeans. For information

call 829-5222, after 11 a.m.
-

Saturday, 15
¢ Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State

Singles Councils willhold an elegant par-
ty with dancin for ages 30-49 at the Safari

Club at An‘Vine&#39 adjacent to the

Hollywood Motor inn, 400 Route 109, East

F

date. 9 p.m. to a.m. Admission:

$7, includes munchies and door prizes.
Men-jackets required. Nojeans. For infor-

mation call 829-5222, after 11 a.m.

Sunday, August 16
¢PJ.C. Singles “Summer Madness

Dance,” For singles 35 and older. 7 p.m. at

the Plainview Jewish Center, 95 Floral Dr.,

Plainview Admission: $7.
© Sunday Message: “The Joy of the In-

tuitive Faith,” 10:30.a.m.at the Religious
Church of Long Island, 17 Maple Place,
Hicksville. Fellowship immediately after

Sunday message, followed by a rap ses-

sion about the message:

It& our Best Seller Plan, available
only to home sellers who list with

We&#39 Got THE Best
Way To MAKE Your Home

A Best SELLER. ,

A MEMBER OF THE
SEAR FINANCIAL

Coldwell Banker. This unique
plan offers savings on home

improvement items from Sears,
services, airline fares and

“mo Call:today for more details.

poee mn n= = FREE -=-~=-----------4

‘CUR MARK EVALUATI OF YOUR HOME
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Gh Inuestor’s Corne
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

THIS AND THAT
Thi is th first article for me in over a month. I was away on

a

vacation. Eknow
that you di no Bp ~ because I had written four articles in advance. While
I was. away thi have happene and are ha that require some past ar-

ticles and- to be updated
woe e Bs :

THE STOCK MARKET
have stated in the past that I believe that there will be a major correction in

the market before 198 I
still believe that. I have also stated that the market rise

is not over and the market will advance in a rachet-like fashion, ie. up and down
but ‘generall trending up. There probably will be some larg corrections alon
the way, Expect some more 7o and 80 point one da drop in the market. I believe
that these drop will be followed b a rather rapid reverse upwar movement.

So do not panic.
;

The ke to all of this is that you should not necessari be out of the market.
You should be in it, buyin value after you do your homework. Or you should
be buyin goo grad mutual funds that are suited to your temperament. Last

week’s article dealt with the timing for getting out of mutual funds and the stock
market. There is no reason to repeat any of that.

It is quite posibl that I may be wrong as to the timing of the major market
correction. It may not be in:198 or even 1990. All we can know fo sure is that

it will come, Between now and the you will have deprive yoursel of some nice

returns o yon investment, That article was printed on Feb. 26, 198
Last week I update an article on when to get out of the market and how to

d it. It described a protective device for your investments, Ther is no need to

repeat that here.
;

‘

This market has a way to go because there is.a tremendou pool of money and

liquidity that is greater than I realized. The 198 tax has put more consumer money
into the marketplac

The Japanes and other foreigner hav put and continue to put hug sums

of money into our stock market. The send us televisions, VCRs, and automobiles,
We send them stocks and treasury bonds. Also, the United States’ pension pro-

grams have mountains of money which is finding its way into the market. So the
advance continues, to stop?...I do not know, nobod does,

3

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS

On March st I wrote an article on junk bonds, On May 21& wrote another

abou how th rise in interest rates in the marketplac made the value of the bonds

apd- mutual funds d b about 10%. I suggest that investors in. these

typeof instruments shortentheir maturities. That is, sell the longe term bonds
and buy bonds and notés in the to 4 year range. Th yields are goo and interest

rate fluctuation will not effect their value to any great degre Also, since I ex-

pect interest rates to ri some more in the near and longer&#39;fut you ‘will be

able to get highe rates

at

maturity on shorter term bonds a they at rolled over.

It seemed like a goo strat then. It still seems&#39 a goo strategy now. ,
.

:

:
INFLATION

expect th July inflation rate to bounce up to the 8 to 9 range. I hop Iam

wrong, but the advance in the ofl prices and somé commodity prices should in-

crease it substantiall from the 5 where it is now. That should cause some ripples
in th stock market and interest rates will probabl spik up again. If | am right
there will probably be a temporary dro in the stock market, followed b a rather

rapi recovery. Interest rates probabl will spik up again Mayb they will decline

agai If they do, the decline will not be much, Long term investments will decline

in value, just like the last time,

Of course, we should all hop that I am wrong. It will not be th first time.

Unfortunatel my battin average is pretty high
Doctor Frey is a professo of investments and finance at C.W. Post Campus on‘

Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “‘Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”
send a self- larg envelop to Anton Community Newspapets, 13 East

Second Street; Mineola, NY 11501 Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have questions you wish

answered send an envelop and include a phone number in case Dr. Frey needs
additional information.

eee

RNS

Employm Servic Executiv Atte Confere
Mr. Merrill Banks Presiden of Lloy Per-

_poraties, Inc., recentl attended the summer

meeting of the Board of Directors of the Na-

tional Asso of Personnel Consultants
—

(NABC The NAPCis a trade association of

leaders in the fiel of private personn con-

sulting. Members come.from major
areas, as well as small towns.

-

”

“Mir Banik is the District Director for the

NAPC New York District Il. The meeting was

held in Pittsburg PA. on Jun 25-2
The em

- ments, depen on Medicaid:
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Social Securi Benefit Researc
—

There is more to Social Security than
for persons over 62 years-of-

Consumer Education Research Center, a

national non-profit consumer group, has
been researchin the Social Securit system
and the benefits it provides since 1972. One

findin is that, of the over-400 million persons
now collecting S benefits, more than 10

million are under 62 and their average age is

onl 30.
Robert L. Berko consumer writer and ex-

ecutive director of the Center, says the

organization has been updating and

publishin a comple list of available benefits

(an how to qualif for them) each year. The
have just issued the 11th updat ‘a 144-page
boo entitled 198 Consumers Guid to Social

Security Benefits.
The guid offers consumers of all ages an

awareness of the benefits the are entitled

to under the latest laws. All benefits, re-

quirements and figures have been update
to their 198 levels.

The book shows how (an provide forms
to get acopy of your Social Securit account.

Thi is important, says Mr. Berko, because the
SSA will not alter records more than years
old. In many cases, the stud found, workers -

have had too much deducted from their

wages and were duea refund. In other cases,

employer had not deposite enoug in the

THE SOCIAL SECURIT
ANSWER MAN

Supplie B Mineola Socia SecurDis Daqir Phe 576-9

Disable S Recipie Kee
Check Whil Worki

Many blind
afd

disabled Supplement
Securit Incomé( recipient may not be

aware

that

they ca work without losing all
their SSI checks or Medicaid coverage. Also,
recipients whose SSI checks were stoppe be-
caus their earning mad their income too

hig to get checks may be able to receive

checks if find loi
:

ome
again

if

they they can nolonger

Speci temporary provision of the Social

Security Act - Section 161 - were designe
While testing his or her abilit to work, the

recipient may continue to receive some

manent parts of the law.

Recognizing that a disabled recipient&
return to work may not follow a stead

progression, the law allows the recipient to

use SSI as a steppingston to employmen
While testing his or her abilit to work, the

recipient may continue to receive some

money. fm SSI. The sore received de-

pend on th amount o earnings — as carn-

ings increase, the SSI payment decreases or

stops. A recipient who find his or her work

attempt is unsuccessful however, may have

payments start agai — often without fil-

ing.an SSI application
i

In addition, miany blind and disabled

recipients can keep their eligibility for
Medicaid coverage even when checks

stop because their earning make their in-

come too high to get checks. To keep
». Medicaid coverage a recipient must con-

tinue to be blind or disabled, meet all the
other non-earnings SSI eligibility require-

coverage to con-

tinue working and be unable to purchas
similar medical care.

Because making these “work incentives”

provision available to recipient is of little

value unless they are aware of them, Social

Securit will notify recipients about the in-

centives. Information will be included with

all notices to new recipients. Disabled and

blind recipients will be givena reminder no-

tice when the earn at least #200 a month.

B makin it easier for disabled recipients
to work when i is possibl for them to work,
they canrealize their full potentia in our so-

ciety. More information abou these incen-

tives may be obtained b callin 576-91

- tellshow toapply for

worker&# account.

“Billions of dollars go unclaimed,” says Mr.

reais tiyare lighte eelefits” Amg

realize the are
e

th findings of the stud group and includ-
ed in the 198 gui are:

© Insome cases parents of a deceased worker
are eligibl for benefi even if the never pai
into the fund.

© Many children are eligibl for benefits eve
- their parents never paid into the

system.

© Minor children and surviving spous of a

person who has worked under the S system
fo as little as one da in each of six annual

quarters can collect benefits.

© Income from investments, interest, an-

nuities, rentals and royaltie are not con-

sidered in determining eligibility— Is

income from a business in whicha person was
©

a partner if payments are mad as a retire-

ment benefit. t

© The Supplementar Security Income Pro-

gram (SS provide benefits to age blind,
~and disabled which canbe collected by reci-

pients who own cars, homes or other assets,

N lien is taken on these assets and a person
cannot be disqualifie becaus relatives are

financiall able to support the recipient.

© A divorcee is eligibl for benefits when her
ex-husband starts collectin retirement or

disabilit payments if she is 62 or older and

was married to him fo at least 10 year.

Mr, Berkotells us that, “Even if you find
yo are eligible you will not receiv chec
unless you apply For that reason tbook

tact and what to say. s

Meat Prices Push
Market Basket U 2.6%

If you can cut down on meat, potatoes,
bread and cookies, the new increases in food
prices won&# hurt so muc says Consumer

Affairs Commissioner Jame E. Picken, repor-
ting on the latest Market Basket Surve con-

ducted b his office.
If those are the foods you like, however,

your food now costs you 2.6% more than it
crane aur oslo aaa ale in major tSei a eoreke bas toca aie a
of four jumpe #2. since April The 4 items
onthe list, which do not include paper;
or cleanin supplie totaled +106.
the week ending Jul :

“The meat produce categorie rose

sharply, Picken said, “‘but chicken is down
and so are beverages

nee

His advice: “smart shopper can chang
theirmenusto take advanta of lower pric-

ed summer produc or from potatoe
to rice. The can watch for sale of meat.
Chuck steak for the barbecue, for example
was 41.99 apoun in some stores, but onsale

at 99 cents in another. It pays to check the ad
and compare prices.”

Leadin the 22 items that increased were

center cut por chop up an average 5 cent
a pound Londo broil up 3 cents, bacon up
18 cents and bottom round roast up 1 cents.

Even groun chuck rose five centsa poun
to an average 41.68

Five pound of potatoes jumpe 4 cents

to $1.8 and three pound of yello onions

jumpe 2 cents to #1.7 Spinac rose seven

cents to 41.18 for a 10-ounce packag an
iceber lettuce held stead at 9 centsahead.
Frozen orange juice an apple each rose.19

cents, cookies 1 cents and ice cream 11 cents.

Of the 1 items that droppedin price, asix-
pac of cola was down an average 3 cents,

beer down10 cents, coffee down cents, an
tea down six cents fora packag

of

48 Frozen

cod fillet fell 3 cents a poun and whole
chicken 10 cents.
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‘Bl we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; the MUS be signe
‘will not suffice) they must include an address and telephon number:

‘We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers,

the because they are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.
‘We cannot publis every letver we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both sides

O all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed

Weedsvi US

Th Hicksville Mlustrated News photographe captures another phas in our “Weedsville

GSA Community Action Campaign.” The ona main Hicksville street was cut

the next da As related before, this newspaper is not concemed with who isresponsib

f

onl care that our community spruce up. Althoug this got immediate action we publis
the picture to sho what we will continue to pursue.

Flashback:-3 Yea Ag
Augu 195

Hicksville Propert Worth $3 Million, Leads Town

*Hicksville School District is now assesse for 438,320,4 making it the large
in the township of Oyster Bay Valuation has increased nearl five million dollars

over the 1951-5 assessment. The Hicksville total last year was #33,533,40
The announcement of the new figure upon which is based the real estate tax

rates for the year, seems to assure residents of the Hicksville district that their school

tax rate may decrease. The rate was 42.5 per #100 for 1951-52 At the preliminar
budget hearing in April of 1952, the school board announced the rate would

probabl be o ona 438,000,00 valuation, a figure which has been reached and

led slightly.

School Tax Rate

*The school tax rate for Hicksville School District has been set at #2.61 per #100

of assesse valuation, it was announced by the boar of education this week. The

rate for 1951-5 was 42.5 per #100, reflecting a gai of 20 cents per 41,000 of assessed

valuation. :

5 New Teachers Here When School Open
*Fifty- new teachers, includin additional instructors for the enlarge system

and replacements will join the public school faculty‘here with the opening of

the new fall term.

Complet units of teachers with their principalsar being tentatively assigned

to either morning or afternoon sessions at Lee Avenue, East Street and Nicholai

Street School The are read to move enmasse with their students to the four

new elementar building as they are complete
While official opening dates for the four elementar buildings under construc-

tion have not been set, favorable weather has kept the work- The new

schools are; Burns Avenue, Dutch Lane, Old Country Road and Fork Lane. The
are intended to relieve the proble of double sessions.

Postal Chang
*About 100 householders on thenorth side of Stewart Avenue, from South Oyster

Ba Roa to Bolsam Place, are receiving notices that effective in mid Augus they
come within the boundaries of the Hicksville posta district. The were asked to

have mail proper addresse to “Hicksville, N.Y.’ The are now bein served b
Bethpa Post Office.

New Development Durin the Summer of &#

*A $200,000 warehouse distribution center on the.easide of Bloomingda
Road off South Broadw is planne by Industrial Equitie Corp: of White Plains.

The building will be leased to Liebrnann Breweries, Inc. of Brooklyn

*A 24-store shopping center is planne for construction at South Oyster Bay
Road and Woodbury Road at an estimated 430,000.

*Construction has begu on an #800,000 factor on the north side of Duffy
Avenue, b the Eagl Cone Corporation of Brooklyn.

Youth& Movies Hel CP Fun
*Enterprisin local youngsters stage a benefit matinee recentl tonet #18 for

the Cerebr Pals Fund.
:

Richard Fearn of 24 Meyers Ave., and Hu Jah of 6 Burns Ave., put on a

matinee of movie shorts and cartoons. About

60

neighborhoo children attended

the theater at the Fearns’ home.

—Compiled by Catherine J. Tokar

Safe Video For Childr
“STA SAFE - BE SMART”, a safet video ed Deputy Debbie Nacarrato of the Ulster

ar

to children age

4

- 10, is now availa-
,

New York Sheriff& Department. “The
al

to law enforcement agenciesandco
_

useofarobottoeducate thechildrenon
mu groups announced Rita LaPorte, subjec of safet is perfec since children,

_

special

assistant to the executive director of

_

heav TV watchers
Find of America. The video is availa- instruction

Find. It was produce and pai for by Key
Corp of Albany New York throug the i

and th New York State School Boards As-

relate better tonon-adult
in the wake of somany

science-fiction films featurin robots,’ she

added.
“Sta Safe-Be Smart” isthe speci project

of Sandi Lindner - Alban Friends of Child

Ba Sal T Benefit Hea Associa
The American Heart Association “ILove — visit and assist the American Heart

a Bargai Thrift Shopp willbeconducting __Associationin the fight against cardiovascu-

a ba sale on selected items forthe month

_

la disease.
of August. — Volunteersarealso needed to work at the

The Shopp islocated at 30 Willis Avenue

—

shopp For more information contact Pete

in Mineol just north of Jerich Turnpike

~

Dallara at 741-5522
=

INTHE SWIM— Granewald (c Democr candida for County Executive,
is greeted by Frank and Mildred Gobin of Hicksville, atarece poo party heldtolaunch
the campaign for the November election.
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Coun Amends Licensi For
By THOMAS S. GULOTTA

During the past several years a larg
number of county homeowners have hired

contractors to build additions, extensions
and/or renovations o their homes, Thishas
proven to be a popula means of increasin
home valuesand has certainl also provento
beaboonto the construction/home remodel-

ing industr on Long Island.
Those homeowners who have dealt with

hom improvement contractors know that
the vast majority of these contractors are

honest, hard working individuals.

?

whointend to hire contractors
shoul first determine whether the are pro-
perl licensed; licensed contractorsaresub-

.

ject to regulatio pursuant to county law.
Iam please that the Nassau Count Board

of Supervisor has approve amendments to
the county’s law on os home im-

Provement contractors whic will provide
greater protection for homeowners ex-

periencing unacceptable work and will
screen out undesirable contractors.

Homeowners Protected
We have aresponsibilit to strengthe the

protections we provide in order to prevent
ers from bein victimized. With

8,400companie now in the home improve-
ment business there are opportunities for a

small minority to participate in US

practices. Throug these amendments we

have given Consumer Affairs the tools to stop
these abuses,

‘The commissioner&#3 new powers include
the righ to arrang for redress of injuries or

damag to aconsumer either

by

the contrac-

tor’s correcting the problem or compen-
sating the consumer for costs of work
improperly performed.

Ho Improvemen Contractor
The amendments would tighte th re-

quirements for gettin a license, stipulating
that applicant be fingerprinte b the polic
andalso carty aminimum of $100,00 in liabili-
ty insurance. :

Onl persons of goo moral character will
beissued alicense. Thes peopl work inside
the homes of our residents. Sometimes

are given keys Trustworthiness is of para-
mount importance,

Indus Advisor Board Established
Another chang woul establish a home

improvement advisory board compose of
seven members who have a personal

Knowledg and interest in the industry The
board would recommend standards for
licenses terms, fees or other requirements.

Leaders of the industr are concerned
about their reputation es-

ty and reliability. are just as interested
as we are in getting

rid

of the few bad apples
Having industr work with us has been and

_

will be very helpful The new law was endors-
ed b the Long Island Chapte of the National

Association of the Remodelin Industry.
The change also stiffen the law with:

A requirement that

a

license applican show
his permanent address and prove that he
resides there.
A statement thata telepho answering ser-
vice does not replac a bone-fide business
establishment.

©An authorization for the commissioner to

issue a temporary license while an applica
tion oran investigation is pending with the

righ to rescind tha license at any time.

A statement that any contractor who fails
to appear at a hearin on license suspension
or revocation will automaticall have his
license

.-Well, it’s over—the big five-o reunion...for months we ha all been trying to diet
and hopin we wouldn&# look too old and frumpy...an some former classmates called
to ask what to wear...and we were all peering at our old yearbook trying to be read
to remember who was who..and now it’s all over and it was wonderful—we all—
well, almost all looked older and rounder—and there were few heads of dark hair—
on some of the guys, no hair at all...but we were all wearing buttons with our school
pictures— there was much shriekin and huggi as we identified each other...It’s

a strang thing but the girl who were the most cous in school are not necessaril
the most gorgeous now—some of the plain have reall bloomed an look very

smart—some wore their Florida retirement uniforms of polyeste pants and lon loose
blouses and some sported very stylis “New York outfits...Some have had interest-

ing careers in many parts of the world and some are still in our old home town...The
boy wh had had his own danc band in school still has
for us—when he wasn&# too bus talkin to all his
who have died—and for us, pre-WW II kids,
the real bi athletic football player looked really/great— a bit chunky...som
teachers came—and, or course, when we were in school we, gh the were old—
bu now, it’s amazing the don’t look much older do...It was nostalgi and

“do-you- time and we were all so excited an py...I recommend to each
of you, do it—go to your reunion—it’s so speciall

Vous Lulidielt
© Anton Community Newspaper-DDDD

L.LA.LS.O. Spons “Nation Nig Out”
LLALSON,, the national award-

non-profit volunteer-crime prevention
or; offeringa broad range of ser-

vices and projects, is sponsorin “National
Nigh Out” onthe of August 21. “Na-
tional Night Out” is a-nationwide crime

revention project which asks citizens to sym-
their support for crime efforts b par-

ticipating in speci activities on that night.
Paula Broxmeye founder and president

of E,LA.LS.O.N., that “In today’s&#3
ty; crime affects everyone either directl
because they are victims, or indirectly
because they are afraid the will become vic-

tims in the future.”
“Citizensare tired of being victimized and

livin in constant fear for their safety, Brox-

meyer said “National Nigh Out” provide
an opportunit for citizens to demonstrate
their unity and support in the fight against
crime and show their dedication to takin ac-

tion to kee peop in our communities safe
and secure in their homes and on the streets,”

: A full array of activities have been plann
éd for the evening of “National Nigh Out”

by the Nassau and Suffolk county police
departments, local and auxiliary police

evening carrying the message “NATIONA
NITE OUT Figh Crime August 11741-0620.

Ahighlight of the evening will bea specia
program takin place at 7:30 p.m. at Farm-

ingdal Colleg that will include represen-
tatives from o 450 Civilian Patrol etThe includespeech

b

ed
offical the distribution of See

to be us-

ed as safet devices and education materials

containing tips on crime prevention, a

balloon launch an aligh flickin ceremony
at 8:3 p.m. tasymboli what istaking plac

across the country; community unity in the

figh against crime. A specia part of the pro-
gram will bean award ceremony which will
take plac at8 p.m. Awards willbe presente
b County Executives Michael LoGrandeand
Tom Gulotta to civilian érime prevention
groups for outstandin service to their com-

munity in each county.
Paula Broxmeyer pointed out that “This

year somethin new has been adde to the
national event in that a ‘National Nigh Out

Cup’ will be awarded to the aréa that
evidences thé greatest participation,”

She went on tosa th “Last year 1 million
peopl participated nationall in the ‘Na-

Class Reunions A Nostalgic Trip Back

Hig schoo reunions can be a competitive sport. At earl reunions, classmates com-

pete with other abou jobs and incomes. At the 25t it’s spouses and children. After that,
the bra abou their grandchildre and vacation homes while regardin with envy or

glee classmates’ waistlines, hairlines and wrinkle lines,
Itis said there are three ages of women: youth, middle age, and “You haven& changed

but chan is the name of the game. Consider, graduate of the classes of 1935 36, and
3 were before the pill and population explosion, which went hand-in-hand, so tospeak
We got married first and lived togethe How quaint can you be?

Wewere before television, penicillin, poli shots antibiotics and frisbees. Before frozen
food, nylon, dacron, Xerox, Kinsey and Grandma Moses. We were before radar fluores-
cent light, credit cars, ballpoin pens and M.A.S.H. For us, timesharin meant together
Teas FO Gramatore A chi meant a piece of wood, haieaasss sean ae re
wasn&# a word. ‘

Co-eds n woreslacks. We were before pantyhos and drip- clothes, Beforeice
maker and clothes dryer freezers and electric blankets, hair , the

‘wore jeans.” :

Aas cere ptr rere for clothes, nat ior coming exe soda bo Se
women together in Europe could be called “Our Hearts Were Young Gay”

Playbo and bunnies were small rabbits—not :

bea we Wore in school, pisses Chectios eset eae uke ae
McDonald&# were unheard of. We though fast food was what you ate durin Lent. We
were before FM radio, stereo, tape recorder video recorders, electric typewriters, word-
processors, persona computers, electronic music, and disco dancing— that’s all

bad. We knew who we were dancin with, and held onto them.
:

We were befor “Bo George’ “Sister Boom Boom’, the “Beatles” “Grapeso Wrath’, -
“Rudolp the Red-Nosed Reindeer” and “Snoopy Before DDT

and

vitamin pills vodk
_

an white wine craze (whateve happene to Dago- disposa diaper
and jeeps . je iee

Inour da cigarette smokin was fashionable, grass was mowed, coke was somethin
jou drank. a pos&#39 sornethin you cocked in, SVE were beiore day- conan
husbands baby- comptuer dating dual careers and live-in partners. “Made in Japan

meant junk—and the term “makin out” referred to how you did on an exam.

In our time there were:5 and 10 cent stores where you could buy thing for and 10

cents, For just one nickel you could ride the subwa or the ferryboa or make a phonecal
or but a coke, or b stamps to mail one letter and two post cards. oe

You could buy a new Chev Coupe for #659. but who could afford that in 1935 3
or 37 Nobody! A pity too, because gas was&#39; cents a gallon If anyone in those day has
asked us to&#39;e CIA, MS, NATO, UFO, SATS, JFK BMW, or Bud we would have said
“Alphabe Soup We were not before the difference the sexes was discover
but we were before sex chang We just made do with what we had, and we were the
las generation that was so dum as to think you needed a husband to have a baby

departments, neighborhoo watch groups, tional Night Out’ and am proud to say that
civilian patrol, and civic groups and organiza
tions througho Lon Island. Citizens are be-

ing asked to tie red ribbon on their outside
door knobs, trees and/or lam posts and to

flick ‘their light on and off at 8:3 p.m. to
ify

that their communities are united in

the fight aghain crime. In addition, an

‘airplan will fly across the Long Island
beache prio to the “National Night Out’

Long island was ranked number six.”
“Long Island is vying for the ‘National

Night Out Cup this year and we hop that
all citizens and communities will take part
in the event to hel to reach this goal but

more importantl their participatio will

rela the ¢ that peop are joining
hands int fight

a

crime.”
For further information, call 741-06

Choral Socie Seek Members for Speci Even
The Lon Island Choral Society under the

direction of Meredith Elaine Baker has been
invited to sin with the West Point Band for
the third annual Labor Day concert at West
Point on Septembe 5. They_ha also been
invited to

sing

with them in celebration of
the 200th

a

Constitution on Septemb 1 at the Mason

Lodg 23r Street and 6th Avenue, New York
City; on Septemb 18 at West Point, at which

ofthe signin oftheUs.

time nationall prominent peopl will be par-
ticipating; and on September 19 at ~

Brookhaven, accompanie

by

fireworks
the Grucci famil Busses will be available for

some of the events.

For anyone who would like to join the
choral societ for these events, auditions will
beheldat the Levittown Church
on 10 at 7 .

For further informa- —

fon, ee call ieta
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NAS PARK MUSE
Compiled By SHIRLEY D.

ax Concerned Citizen:

he Hdicksville Community Council wilt hold its Sixteenth

nual Dinner on October 1, 1987. A Commemorative Journal

Will be printed in conjunction with the dinner.

‘We ask you once again, as in the past, to support us in our

[forts by placing an ad in owr Journal. Last year&#3 dinner

attended b more than 200 eeeeen te Leaders. Your ad i

£

be distributed to the decision makers of our community.
1€ proceeds will be used to help further the work of the -—

‘ommunity Council. :
.

:

pose of the Counci2 is to dispense information and -

edge to the citizens and oaganizational Leaders and to

te discussion and action on issues relevant to the Hicks-

community. The Counci£ seeks to infoam the public, non-

cally and without bias, to enable the citizenay to make

ein own decisions on matters which may affect them.

3 Sincerely,

“JE :

Tony Aisin
President

The Concert Pop of Lon Island will perfor unde conductor Dean Karahalis

at the Harry Chapi Lakeside Theatre in Eisenhower Park on Friday August
at 8 p.m. ;

z

Eise et Park is located in East Meadow with entrances on Hempstea Turn-

pike and at Stewart Avenue. The Harry Chapi Lakeside Threatre-is adjacen to

parkin field #6. For information call 542-4442
.

ea xkKkkkx

The Worksh Ensembl o th Dance Theatr o Harlem: will perfor at Morga Park Lan-

din Roa in Glen Cove on Sund Augu 8, at 8:2 p.m. Admission is fre
In th event o rain, th performa will b fiel at Friend’ Acade Duc Pon Ra. Locust Valle

$ kKKkKkKK :

“Country Western Night,” featuring Liz Taub and the Stonewall Junction will

be held at Hempstea Harbor Beach Park on Saturda August 8, from 8 to 10 p.m.

Hempstea Harbor Beach Park is located on West Shore Road in Port

Bre nnn ann nn nn nnn nn nnn nn nnn nnn nn nnn nnn nnn nnn rnnanenncncn

siness Card Ad -- $10.00
-- $15.00
-- $20.00
-- $25.00 (8% x 7)

£ sed £6 my check in the amount oEnc
|Hdeksvélle Community Counci£ Commemorative Journal.

| Fiam Name.

Firm Address

fox one ad in the

TeLephon Signature

Enclose business card on Special advertisement (Logo, etc.)

e do not staple ad.

| Dead£ine Septembea 12.

Mike Bursty comedia

Bank. Admission is fre

AST WINDSOR HILTON
. AND GREAT

ADVENTURE

ee ee et

tion call 542-444

333 p.m. at Hi

call 883-221 ©

School in Albertson, will

WII FIGHTIN FOR
YOUR (IF

American tieart

I -AST WINDSOR ‘HILTON INN
BRAND. NATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTER

Monmouth St East Windsor NJ 08520: 448 7000 © just off Eat B of the N La irer
= or cah HILTON RESE SrRVICE | 00 raTOrs

i

I YOURE NOT GETTING

\LLYOUR INSURANCE INONE STOP

CALLUS.

Let Liberty Mutual handle all y insurance
needs —auto. home, and life. You&# not only save time.

you may save some money too.

Liberty Mutual Insurance

802 Jericho Turnpike”
Woodbury, NY 11797

364-122

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

mamorrice WEIS 5-€444
FULL © PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAG RATE
——_—$—$—

N 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE.0.Y
Servin Mssss and Suffotk Since 1945

someone a

party favor.
Send the Birthday Party ~

Bouquet from your FTD®

&quot;Fl

GIE FLORI

248 & BROADWAY © HICKSVILE
| @e &quot;931-024

=
‘® TELEFL (NE TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET)

Washington For information call 883-221
kewknwx

Ra Charle will perfor with hi orchestr at Eisenhow Park Hany Chap Lakesid Theatr

Saturd Augu 8 at 8 p.m. Ther is no admissio char
Eisenhow Par is locate in East Meado with entrances at Hempst Turnpik an on Mer-

rick Avenue at Stewart Avenue. Th Harr Chapi Lakesi Theatr is adjac to parki fiel
#6. For informati call 542-4442

kkekKkn
g

The Queens Philharmonic will perfor at Morgan Park Landin Road in Glen

Cove, Sunda August 9 at 8:1 p.m. Admissio ‘i free.
wae kKk

Israeli-American Nigh will b held at th Harr Chapi Lakesid Theatre in Eisenhowe Park

on Monda Augus 10, at 8 p.m. Feature perform will include film TV and Broadw star

and raconteur Bo Melvin, harmonic virtuoso Alan “Blackie” Schacke

an th Parpari an Israel fol danci group The sho is spons b Europe American

Eisenhow Par is locat in East Meado with entrances on Hempst Turnpi and Stewart

Avnenue. The Harr Chapi Lakesid Theatere is locate adjac to parkin fiel #6. For inform

kkk
- “A Da in the Sun,” an event which includes&#3 on catamarans and water-

side picnickin for the physicall challenge students of the Human Resources

take plac on Tuesday, August 11 from 10:30 a.m. to

lempstea Harbor Beach Park in Port Washington.
The park {s:located.on West Shore Road in Port Washington For information

GET INTO
HE COLLEGE

OF
YOUR CHOICE

SCORING HIGH ON
THE SCHOLASTIC: APTITUDE

TEST (SAT) WILL GUARANTEE
ACCEPTANCE INTO THE COLLEGE

OF YOUR CHOICE.

The Harvard Education Review recently stated:

“Clearly there is evidence that students can suc-

cessfully train for the SAT, and that the more time

they devote to independent training, the higher
their scores will be.”

,

The National Achievement Networlk has iden-

tified o self-help course. which. is the most

thoroug SAT review you can find anywhere and
will enable you to score high on the SAT.

With over 500 pages of on-target help, eo

to read, easy to follow strategy weorm s
full length practice tests, complete explanatory

_

answers, this preparation course will enable every
&lt;hi school student who is going to take the SAT

to score their highest possible score.”

We guarantee that we will provide’ you with
comprehensive preporation material for the SAT,

.

OF your money-will be refunded.- ~

Send $45.00 in check or mon order to:
National Achievement Network

P.O. Box 448
I Williston Park, NY-11596 Beetle
I Please send me the COMPLETE SAT PREP COURS
| enclosed’a check or money order for $45.00.
l Name.

poore

Siete

eine

Skeos

Big
Phone

 _
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A Visit to the TOB Count Clu & Golf Cour
The new and onl Town of Oyster Ba gol

course was introduced to the press on Thurs-

is da Jul 23,198 Althoug still under con-

struction the gol course, located onthe Bruce

Estate, the west side of Southwoods Road in

Syosse was an impressive “site”, Most of the

by MADELINE BONASI

n-
estate’s natural terrain and specimen trees

o
were preserved, Assistant Town Supervisor
Len Kunzig’sstatemen “You are in fora real

treat when you drive around and see the
M- plac It’s&#3 real spectacle! best described

the event.

ye Lenny Peters, a g pro from Dix Hills, is

the gol consultant f the project. Peters feels
that “The terrain reall makes a gol course.

n. interesting, and this course has three types

rt of terrain: meadow mountains, and forests.”
Itisthe onl municipa gol course to remain

ina “park lik setting”. The variations of the

H
color green (du tathe different types of grass
used in contrast to the white of the sand

traps,an thesparkl of thenatural and man

a made pond make playi this course a tru-
el l breathtakin experienc for any golfe con-

tinued Mr. Peters.
: While under construction, Peters has

en played&#39; golf ball to make sure that

every hol is findable and playable.
DECIDING ON A GOLF COURSE

irk
:

Plans for the Bruce Estate Golf Course were

tar
announced back in January, 198 by Town

G Supervisor Josep Colb in h inaugural ad-

;

dress, Purchased for the Town of Oyster Ba
mn residents as a recreational facility the deci-

—_

sion to make th estate a golf course was

art |

greatl influenced b the increasing popular
na- ty of the sport.

Golf is a sport that reflects the economy
of the times, it was most popul in the six-

ties, slacked-off in the seventies, and is ona

rapi incline in the eightie “What better
time for the Town to build a gol course than

when the popularity of the sport is grown-
ing and the courses| are being sold to

developer and rapidly disappearing said
Assistant Superviso Also influenti

in the decision was the Town’s large senior

population Golf is a papula sport with the

elderl and:the Town wanted to provide
them with “somethin special’. The prox-

imity of the Syosset- Communi-

ty Park eliminated theneed fora par on this
siteand mad the golf course more feasible.

COURSE FASCILITIES
The Bruce Estate Golf Course has been

designe b Fazio Golf Course Designers Inc.

for the average and the better than average
golfer It will be available seven day a week

to Town of Oyster Bay residents, Non-

residents will be allowed to use the course

on weekday only and will pay highe fees.

Non-residents must be allowed to use the gol
course for th initial purchas of the estate

was partiall federall funded.
.- The course will accomodate approximate-
l 300-32 player per da be atseven

each moming, A maximum of 15 players can

be on the course at any given time. Parkin
spaces are available for 125 cars with tem-

porary provisions provide for any over-flow.

Parkin will be available near the clubhouse

only A practice putting green will be located
behind the mansion (clubhouse Th old for-
mal garde will be the “T’-off for the 12th

hole. Thirty acres of fairway flowering shrubs

s Libert Harbor Fundi Cor
es Registered Mortgage Broker, N.Y.S. Banking Dept.
to Third Party Originators

s16 921-6100

on we
710 352-6007

,..

15 Rastroad Ave. Syosset. N¥_ 11791
Sa at “2

All Types Mortgages Availab
LOW INTEREST RATES!

CONDO CO-OPS & INVESTORS

_

No Income Check Loans Available!

4 Yr. Adjust 3 Yr. Adjust 5 Yr. Adjust

Rate Mortga: Rate Mortgage |Rate Mortgage)

7.28% 8.75% 9.28%

8.25 APR*&# 9.10. APR*

|!

10.3 APR*

Fie Terry)
i y,

VOW SKS

WE GIVE YOU BOTH!
Our Action Warranty spells out exactly what

we&#3 going to do to get your home sold.

Cal us for action...

“The Home Town Advantage”

JANNAC REALTY
284 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

HICKSVILLE ¢ 935-5113
.

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated
(§ Century 21 Office, Nassau County)

near most tees, moundsseparating gol holes

(allowing for better concentration),
designat cart areas and uniqu sand traps
with pot bunkers willall add tothe aesthetics

and playabi of the course, Electric carts

(approximatel 50 at first) and han carts will

be available for a rental fee.

The Bruce Mansion which is being com-

pletel refurbished and renovated will serve

as the clubhouse. The old library with its

original wood paneling, importe from

Englan will be used as a lounge furnished
with a larg bar, overlookin

the

beautiful

course greens. Also o the first floor, in the

west wing, will be lockers, showers, and

bathrooms to accomodate golfer The spir
staircase will remain asis. It will lead golfer
tothe 2nd floor dinin areas, Alsolocated on

the second floor, will be the kitchens, Provi-

sions are bein madeat the clubhouse for the

handicapped
COURSE OPENING

Target date for.the Bruce Estate Golf

Course opening is the fall of 198 The fall will

give enough time for: the growth of the five

varieties of grass,th regrowt of the natural

vegetation, the return of the wildlife to the

forest areas (disturbe b construction the

planting of approximatel 1500 trees, the

transplantin of about 100 trees and the

growt of flowers at the entranceway and

around the mansion. Fees, catering services, -

exact time schedules and many other opera-
tional details are still to be worked out. Upon
completio the Bruce Estate Golf Course will

be operate b the Department of Parks.

Construction operations are under the

supervision of Frank J Antetomaso, P.E.,

Commissioner of Public Works and

Superintende of Engineerin Jame Byme
BE for the Town of Oyster Ba

STANDING ON ONEoof the high points inthe
new golfcourse, you can see thelong vista

deep intothe grounds. A green fair way will

soon be filling in the area.

COMPLETE
CATERIN .

FACILITIES MON.- PRICE

Formerly Old Country Manor

244 OLD COUNTRY AD., HICKSVILLE

© RETIREMENT PARTY
~

“© PRIVATE PARTY
e

© ENGAGEMENT PARTY
© REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR

~
SPECIAL

OV 1-3300

@ Gives you all the quality
features In-Sink-Erator is

famous for.

© Plus a powerful yet quiet-
running 3/4 H. motor.

Plus a full 5- parts
and in-home service

warranty.

ANNOUNCING
IN-SINK-

ANNIVERSARY

Haweii...or hundreds of other valuable prizes. Come

in today to enter. We are an SEs
“Authorized Sweepstake yi ety

Headquarters No

purchas necessary.

128 Weedbury Rd. © Hicksville
HOURS MONDAY- 8-5

935-2900
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Cablevisio Salutes Leadin Ladies
_

Island a sweeping

orth ;

“Tuesda reserve for theater at 9, where

Caro Burnett has left the part- for curtain

_ dayFrida and Saturda

callsin “The Laundromat,” and Thursda fs

when Fay Dunaway is found at her mast en-

in“ Ripple.trancing ;

Throughou the week it’s nonstop star
.

status, with film fatales suc as. Marlene
Dietrich, Ginger Roge and Barbara Stanwick
in their most memorable roles every Mon-

at8. Wednesd
at 10: Enter the lives of Niinc Reagan
Josephin Baker and Liv just afew
of the powerful and intriguing women pro-
filed on Arts and Entertainment Cable Net-

work’s winning “BIOGRAPH series, Atz1

laug into the nigh as Shelle Winters, Ruth

Buzzi, and Madeline Kahn incite comedic
riots at the IMPROV.
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a Yo Ident Thes S Igna Gradu

published at a later date.
‘Do know the names of gradua ofth St. Ignati grade school? We can only identify the Rev. Monsignor George Bitterman. Send your recollectionof Who&#3 Whointhis

picture to Howard Finnegan, 323-4 Hicksville Rd., Bethpage, N.Y. 11714. Thenames will be (Photo courtesy of the Friends of Hicksville)

Hicksville Congre Of Teacher Summer New

ment Awards,
* The Hicksville Congres of Teachers was

represente at the NEA Convention in Los

Angele b eet Pownall and Elayne
Kabakoff. ‘convention deliberated many

©

issu of vital importance to the teachin pro-

* Life Insuran - All active HCT members

The policy’ value is now 17,000 at no extra

cost to members
* Dental Plan- HCT dental pla went into

effecton Jul 1 Member can receive joper-
cent more than the did on the last plan The

deductibleis #5 fora singl person a ti0ofor

a family, For dental forms, call Grace Esposito
at 933-05 or Maria Startin at the HCT office,

681-97
* The Board of Education held areorganiza

tion meeting onJuly7 The followin officers

were elected: President-Thomas Nagl vice

president- Arena, secretary-

eee. Won

(WON) breast
in

program. WO.N.’s

mobile willbe in durin the weed

on October 26 298 =&gt;
* The HCT office summer hours are from

9 a.m. to1p.m. on Tuesda Wednesda and

Thursda HCT is located at 79 West Old

Country Road Hicksville.

Mighti Ma Vans Arrive On Lon Island
Anewtype of mail deliver van, ed

tolast three timesas lon as mail

vehicles, mad its first appearance in Deer

Park on Jul 28.

Roge Nienaber, gener manager post-
master of the Hicksville, division, of the Unit-

ed States Postal Service, and Ron Peterson,

presiden of Grumman Allied Division, in-
troduced the new van durin a ceremony at
the Deer Park Post Office. “This van will gr

l enhance the efficienc of our vehicle fl
sai Mr. Nienaber. “Because its life expectan-
cy will be triple that of our current vehicles,
it will sav the Postal Service an estimated #5.

billion’
The Grumman Corp. won

a

#1.1 billion con-

tract to build 99,150 of the new vans, the lar-

gest singl vehicle purchas in the posta
service’s history The Postal Service owns the

world’s larges flect of deliver vehicles.

The bod of the new.van, mad of corro-

oe ee coe
a heart 2
times the planne

life

of the quarter-
tonJeep and half-ton vanit willreplace. The
aluminum body will enable the Postal Serv-

ice to avoid the costs of maintaining and

repairing damag to steel surface bodies

caused by the elements and road salt and
avoid the capita outla for new vehicles ev-

ery,cigh years.
The new van can carry 1,000 pound of car-

go, twice as much as the Jeep The Postal Serv-

ice’s steadil increasing mail volume made

it necessary to introduce a vehicle that can

hold more mail, reducin the necessity for

multiple trips b letter carriers and thus

reducin costs. The new van weight 3,000

pounds about 800poundsles than the cur-
—

rent half-ton trucks.
The desig of the van also reflects a chang

ing concept in transportation and deliver
of mail. The carg area is speciall designe
to allow the post service to devel an in-

tegrate modular container system fo vari-

ous types of mail. With the van and the

integrated container system, specially
designe mail receptacle may be removed
from inside street collection boxes and
fitted into the vehicle. The layo of th

driver&# area and the ca door also make

loadin and unloadin
safer for letter carriers.

All daily maintenance items are easily
reached in the enginecompartment b open-

van easier and

“ies

PETERSON, President Grumman Allie Divisio (left
al manag: er/postmaster, Hicksville division,
vans that will be used by Long Islandletter

ing the larg hood. To meet the posta serv-

ice requirement for modularity, the engine,
transmission, driveshaft and axels can each

be removed without the adjacen unit.

Grumman won the contract to build the

new van after its model complete agruell-

ing 24,000- durability test in 198 t in-

cludedrunning over 35,000 potholes About

Saeed yi eke eam
aday, ysa at

outside Laredo, Texas; unmade
to operate on smooth paved surfaces at

speed up to 5 miles an hour. The remain-

gener-Nienabers,
inspect the first of the new Grumman mail

carriers. The mail vans were on display atthe
ceremony at the Deer Park Post

SERIE ar pean teehee st ait inid P NE

Office where over 20

of

the new mail vans
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Answ to\Cryptoquip:
THE VERY POOR OIL WELL OWNER, NOW OUT OF.
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THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

e

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER
313 Main Street

Huntington, N.Y. 11743.

RATE PER LINE
$5.50. (min. 2 lines)
SINGLE COLUMN BOX

$41.75 PER INCH

LONG-TERM &

DISPLAY RATES
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BANKING OPPORTUNITIES Executive prefers retired

(Es) ROOSEVELT SAVINGS BANK

||
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Positions Available in our

orevenings.

Call

C251550.

GARDEN CITY OFFICE wT

° BANK-BY-MAIL TELLERS
typing, phoneingRetur

® DATA ENTRY CLERKS
® P/F TELLERS
® CONSUME LOAN REP

Competitive Salary & Benefits
For further informatio Call:

TELLERS
TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED

We have openings throughout Nassau County for

Trainees & Experienced Tellers.
- W offer a competitive salary plus a

company-paid comprehensive
benefits program:

Hospital/surgical/major medical coverage.
Dental coverage. Life insurance

Educational assistance
Pension and savings incentive plan.

742-8300 EXT 250 Applications accepted daily at all Branches: between

Gar cit N116 9 a.m, and 3 p.m., or stop if at:
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|
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|||
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° PART
‘PO WASHER &

FOO SERVE

mediate |

kitchen

drop by and ‘app In person

COL SPRING

PIT Work
P/T PERMANENT Have tu & ma friend Possi

Physi Surgic special!speci
500to:20pera income. Call

operative:
F ST oeends une o worl neeo approximately 18 rs. DIET

writing, print & slide or- COUNSELOR. Inter¢

diet &

ganization. Returnee welcome. ee a 718-454-1700 a.m.Res Mon, Tues, Thurs.

Pitecame an
Now H Park. Free 2we train-

oan ar “D

W
Wow ty PFr

gcc Soroslot about
pec Berateey Inter

Day. We train. Ask for Hot
437-0333

ERA CAPUTO REALTY

PIT Permanent.help wanted
Vision Center Carie Place.

Welcome. Pt Washington.
i

767-2400 ©

pepe ater
ee begFIT. Great Neck CPA

Mr. Jankowiltz,. araovo

ten
Returnee

RECEPTI Medical Office-
PIT. Typing forms & billing. Good

phone presentation.personal &
‘Will train. 462-5006.

RECEPTI

for toddler & Pre-K programs. FIT,
-| experienced. Harbor Day Care

eee

eeCenter, New Pk, 248-7048

TEACHERS
For Sept-Pre K/K Head; ECE

Certified, exp. prefd. Assis-

tant; AA + early childhood exp.

Competitive salary & benefits.

Port Wash. Dey

Care Center.

883-4864

CLERK

Alert, assertive, and accurai

learner
tate duties. Typing, fill

busy phones. Full time.

open. Rentcan
starting

i

weFOLAN

944-9721

TEACHERS: HEAD & ASSISTANT
EARLY ILDHOOD fT - PIT
AVAIL. CERTIFIED. EXP PREG.
883-4141 ,

TEACHI (substitutes)
Roslyn Public Schools All area.
Some guaranteed day assign-

|

Van
Accounts Receivable
Time. Excellent GpportuPerve Sal a Qpen.

Ch eee cotiePr Pr Wi al. Cal
fae.Sun, 9 to 5.

WATCHMAN
Wanted for Manhasset Con-

requir 4pm.c nite ottul =iy Call

3

365-7257

SALESPERSON

Outside/Telephone
* Subscriptions

Floral Park and Eimont areas.

Commissions.

Anton Community Newspapers

Call Mr. Skabit

747-8282

SALESPERSON &lt;F/ sRport women’ store.
able to mercSat. ny Tow a

SALES REPS

Oppor for High commis-

against commis-

er seeks highly motivate
People.

921-61

SECRETARY
Congen! reat Neck

CPA fi uires statisti

c p winc decree
PIC knowl a +. t
benefits & fringe 629-6150

Weekly news: ir chain,esi Mii pol needs

{ratsea aweek dui

gies iitimain th
experience necessary.

Paid vaca-

tion benefits. Call extension
133 of 139 at 747-8282.

NOW HIRING FOR SEPTEMBE

DA HELP—$4.50
based on opening shifts)

Housewife (yor Stet In: Sept. Only work
when children are in school Work any hou you
want. **Night hours also availabl

Elmont

SECRETARY Fi

te D8 recencn ncn prote
but not necessa 673-0513.

‘Tites - 4 wirimi
Mounted eelanc TC ae

PECAN pm closet and server.

794-4406

conse amee oon
top 4¥2 19; $800 FIRM.

204-85 eves

VC CAR Package -inci battery,

stiealenlp a) ceale bal
$200.ments. Call for

621-4900 X204.

TEACHING ASSISTANTS
HERRICKS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

latfor Ta ni

iee Inaivio 6
a o ‘gma groups, unde teacher supervision.

lons availablSPE L EDUCATION CLASS
Elementray, Middle Schoot, High Schoo!

s onrte & TALENTED -

Elementary, Middle Schoo!

Salary: $11,100 per annu + full firige beneti NY. Teachitig Cer-

tification Is preferred. Ple submit res:

Dr. sahet Podoleky,
Di

Schools
Shelter Rock Road

New Hyde Park, New York 11040

An Affirmative Action Employer

onlofttires,
Call Jim after 3:30 626-6027

‘SALE! 50% OFF!
Flashing arrow sign $269!

non-arrow

TELLERS
If you are customer oriented, personable, interest-
ed In a career, and good with figures...

WE HAVE FULL TIME & PART TIME
POSITIONS FOR YOU

Overtime Compensation
“For Friday Evenings”

Doubletime
For Saturdays -

FIDELI
e 746-8500
Call Human Resources at Ext. 366

Equal Oppt’y Employer M/F

SECRETARY. PIT-in|
ti

law office, 1-5. ‘sual exe

nek

necessary. Good working con-

ditions, modern equip.

|

‘s

1420 Hempstead Tp 280 North Broadway
Glen Cove

26 - Situations Wanted

|

27 Business Opportuniti

ACCOUNTING

All Your Accounting Needs. ADIRONDACK
193 Glen St.

&

818 Old Country Rd.
:

STOP IN FOR INTERVIEW

Mon.—Thurs
3:30—5 P.M.

PIT ROSLYN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
workers

&amp;

school mon! DeliveryFeeng-rter s fungi paleamcmu per
tors 2-3 hour day. $5/nr. Call for ap- week. Wed thru Friday. Must

lic 621-4900x 204

__—_|}|

havereliablesmalicar. idealfor
retired perei Mr. Nygaist

at 747-8282 ext. 171

REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSON

we
for champions to join

Real Estate ce seeking

te. tat mimcepBt call on
Board & MLS. Call for appt:
C. BROOKE REALTY

944-5880

‘Typ lite
Sag ta amallTen infor Wesh. Dey

Care Center Call 863-4864

Rates Exceptional Resi le
$400 Per Month Minimum Pteree:

DAYS 671-1509.

EVES 7591733

Seto nee ‘Go ter
:

xy urn.- rms$328, includingequipment.
Broker:

SPOR ireRS
position for sports-minded

writer. Must live in Hunt
or surrounding area. th

Editorial Dept at:

427-7000

Wintowowithdoc
Nerygooe

with the people |wor
years. Call 40-217-
Wie217- 5 516-354-8833

STE ‘BUILDI DEALERSHIP
with Major Sales

Fomuecob pepeartplob taken.
CALL

(03)

760-3200EXT. 2401

_

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE
Position available for hard work:

ing enthusiastic
Send resume to PO 171,

tington Station, NY 1174

RECEPTIONIST
PIT 4to8 p.m. weekdays, Some

Saratpomi welco
Jent hourly wage.

Ploasant envi
}.

Earn
extra eat Pick/Pack. Part
time, oura.Calll Alli at:

759-5272
98 55

SUPERINTENDENT
HANDYMAN

Semi-retired Individual for su-

peComnom offiBullai
iyo Ge Mustlivetn vicin- Rem re mature. soci

care, light

MOST BANKS GIVE YOU A palerLINCOLN WE EER
The following positions are available at our Jericho Oe

Etsieecs
| Clork

Life insurance Bookkeeper
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFIT PACKAGE

Please send a resume or call Carolyn Rubin

&
SAVINGS BANK, FSB

100 JERICHO QUAD., SUITE 343

GIVE YOU A CAR

Jr Accountant
Mortgage

Management Trainees

JERICHO, NY. 11753
932-3442/3441

Equal opportunity employer mif

witha ni
for

tes!fasion. SiuEast, Nort
port, NY

TAX! DRIVERS
NEEDED:

Vary busy North Sh Co.

VERY. S8S

869-8404
Steve.

TEACHER-After school proarPere 1-&a 2. Port Washington.
LL 883-4864,

Gertit
not essential. Call for appoint-

CHAUFFEUR

Profession chautfeur with
over 40 years ont.
and Metro area. anion
alll for full time duty. CallJohn,

After 6 p.m.

DOMESTIC

lor child

HOUSE SITTING-Reliabie =student for the Brookvill
areas. Call

ref child ortcare for you -my
N home ‘Call 683-0816

NURSES AIDE aval! wiexcelient
& feferences:Private

&amp;

hospital to

take careof durin the:
from teconc 4

HOUSESITTERS

be posrePt Wa P
dome,

nmm Br Son
Extre handy, excrete, plant &

loving pet care. 484-5100 days or.

627-3603 eves:

z OHO470,82%930,20.20, 198 729 oo | &——_ ats, =e 4100. 20.40 200,.420,.0as a an) aatirlineerieeinniieeetimeinigat 8
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|||

REAL ESTATE
Al a

ten Taan

Prime ‘fomeer
So ce Square. 960

street ‘Garpeted, ac,mo incond. Reaponabie.Call
671-8884

* Excellent work letters (will build to suit)
* Brokers protected

Ron Rabbie
(516) 674-4500

aa
52 D Coe-Apartme fer Rent ie Condominiams Comes fer Sate

POR WASHINGTON
e a S| a e

PORT WASHINGTON)

|||

Tion cust Gulls ane:

Waterview BR $825
wear ere

mmr coor

—|||

Sera ierennaiger
aie ator 2

BM

2S is ee
Beautitul 2 BA,

2

bath, unit
mm pee

Wan 2ensr
Homes Rent Spac Wanted Stere fer Rent Bay, diningar ultra sovoposson enter ea

Washidry, Inc! heat 2 BR
O

a cea
Wak BP ne pai 2Bris

||

PORT WASHINGTON. 6 BR, M/D,
peer ngeeesticn :

2 tah pardon dup So7e walk
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE space

|

GLENCOVE-67 Glen St, 1400: be 61 or older. Move right in.

20R-1% bth-wtkwater-dup$076

||

SANDSPOINT.3 acre contemp

|

Wanted for small textile business

|

store + basement, S950/ma. aoe

2BR, 2% bth duplex $1000 pool, waterviews, $7000-mo

|

I”. Syonset area Prefer to

|

giv vt tease wth option. C
MANHASSET

Walk AR, all now $1050

ete

Tiplex 3 Br
ie Tone

apne

wien Co

|,

eves:

Rana

at eee
2 walk AA, new kitch $1100 ja BA batNe17 MANHASSET On Plandome Ad. Cont

.
vist ZE SIZ

|

fum. $2100 fur | Former
pora

Soe beeci Bas

2 BR 2 bin,
secure! SANDS on aeg77 —

tor

Beat

ter
available 7-31. Call 627-6474 features,

LA,

DR, den,

eves. 2,8, 2% bth loft $1500 SORE walk

mid Saib FLORIDA

GL GOVE Mager 3 BF. 7%

||

sn svt kin

wis

ete $075 a ipsass ee S Reems for Rent

||

tarmont aroo

2

B+ bath,

|||

Watertront

living

at Its best

+ basement, yard, 2 car garage, Senea ade gen 883 § Sir

COVE

OPTIOBOAO

1!|

Gabe

Gave

lemield,

non

emnOker bo doors to ‘Te ger Ils ro ooeen on

Gow

wat
ROSLTH VILLAGMo commercial

||

sheresemtaptsa00+-uti.erecee Excepti $758,000

|||

lagoon, Direct access

to

Inter

COVE REALTY. 621-6161

||

°°& G applian $11 posin : rahi street. NORTHPORT Stu

18

oF.

Sn

beone
GLEN COVE 30,2 walk

OR

SHO $1200. Oe Te ores enot pevt bath &
vou St here‘coruned pata p

Ne Available
3 bath brick ranch Inet area. 2car a

eae ||
senttiteresitions

||

Beeeieeen erties |

aie ACCENTS

|

[Exe
ar yenan

mown

3760-6800 C. BROOKE REALTY

||

Rostvi-Fiower Hai 23 office newty renovated wiGlAIG,
REAL ESTATE dock &

HIGHOAK REALTY 944-5800 carpeted, epllan AC,

||

Carpe Ot ront-25000a SI - Real Estate 29 Park pe holst. An see

671-6522 676-9287 frpic., $1350 it retali/oftice. Avail Wanted .

Manhasset (305) 773-6051

GLENCOVE: 2BREIK ist
203 Main St, Pt Washington COVE REALTY! 621-6161

|

immed.ariese0 627-9360 944-7171 ‘Or write: Militano.

SENS ROSLYN Flower h LADY wishes studio apt. furn. or
S lace

COREREA 6216161

|

FORTWasHNGTO

|

,QoUUnwimls

|

GLENCOVEappren 2750q unfurn. ne. t 621-46 S WA Spn Ponds BF
Soutie Soot Se

Cn en GOVE REA “esieie1

|

Tommeasi

—|

Ser co ree Gl
eee
3

prol maveueizas mth.gu aBament.
a spitan PORT WASH cottagenewly deco-

|

ROSLYN/GREENVALE
460.5no for John ‘lorida couple seek fur-

SANOSPORT

AGENT

C271207

SE ea {Rapei Alsdelinqu

|

e
garage walk beach tated B E fenced

in

garden, Ranch, trpic,
or housesitt!

ae

E REALTY 621-6161 s eore m ir GO REALT 621-6 GREAT NECK ATRIUM Ho
anes

set PLERI reic Adult esen Mon E ahaes to tntormation:

GLEN COVE modern

S

rooms,

PCRONIN

RE

_883-3172|

“—&quot;—&quot;—&quot;—7

==__||

primeturnishedottice spacein

||

$37

607

eves
—___

:

ones red.

oan 18

|

oT WASH 2 Br, DA, com. resid
full service Exocullve Suit PERATE, Non-omoker, Rank-

|

olfeourse-£S016 eves

COVE REALTY 621-6161

|

neighborhood, near transp. SEA CLIFF roomiawiierary.ir:

||

in Police offlcle! socks iran ———eeere

sca

GLEN HEAD 2 ‘entrance
$200/mo. Owner 944-3636 Genes

door parking. 487-5332 sive lodging onestate in Suffoikor ‘aE

& bath, $600 incl all SEA CLIFF 3% rm duplex, heat eee soy not

||

Woodbury/Syosset Detailed enginering

COVE REALTY 621-6161

|

(80}$725. with magnific view of

||

GREATNEGK profes offi

|

PO&
:

LUXURY
ann eee

—eEeEeEeo

a&quot;|

COVE REALTY 621-6161

||

Sounc.3BrContemporaryon1

||

for met Sorcone

=

SEA CLIFF:Charming sora
Zont Scar barage Ol pechath TOW

GREAT N Unusual 2br ap

1],

nr. Baache aval |

|

fishes $00-mtn ge i un 52 Ce-ops/
nNnOUS

LATTINGTOWNIGLEN COVE

1 aan pa Tak LR
eve:

|}

immed. $700/month. M CRATE

|)

222&quot;mon 487-1448 VILLAGE den,2 2%
NEW Exclu immac 3 BR

Siemih

Sal

etn mom

McCarroll

Realty 6744804. jac HUNTINGTON-2 rooms-ground Condominiums Dat immeo Ourssione.

||

fanch on be landacaped

SEA CLIFFF 1-2 B loft $750 484-4410
floor of oldcolon bldg. $475. $239,000 property. AOD Lovely

COVE REAL 621-6161 HEMPSTEADIGARDEN CITY HIDDEN RIDGE.Bemnt. Master

||

Bors Gu

GREENVALE 3 rme., suitable 1
MA lear

jor
person goine Garden Apts. 2 BR + dress rm + 2 Bit 2 Lr

ee

.

pny
—_—_—————_  electrici

COVE REALTY 621-6161 u eeo 46A - Te Share

|

inctuded. 105 sq. ft.
m Ann spetences: $103k. E tev MANHASSET

SS

See

516-627-4433 el den. Frpic, 3 BR, 2% baths. 0aune 8
71-2300

er
roommate

|

MINEOLA NASS COU
ne Geren Cl Laroe

A en
EXCELLENT VALUE

+ peat Neck Furnish 1 stitablet, ha in saan”

|

Nice nelghborhoodl Clean non:

|

Innediately (elther together or sin.

|

Snoes. gecurlty, walk RA.$120,000.

||

deck, euper Kitch, 2BA 2¥

|||

Expanded ranch 5
B

3 bath

to railroad. 1,100 includes gas

|]

COVE REALTY 621.S21- smok $3 Pas utiliti Pier ieegrmost Fr St.

St, oer ~ baths. 000

oie

Bewuti ka eee
and

partin ons? SEA CLI modem 3 rme, across

% - Cou
8 Suprome & district Cour NORTHFORK B 2% bathe, seatea oes

=|

GOVE REAL 621-616 Time Sharin Cantair tew otttos Duldinre eernpat Conde
eae

HAUPPAUGE BA condo, 2nd
| STUDIO APR FORRENT large tu.

oree, parki ve o conference,

|

[atari ne ca ee wo om ese
CENTURY 21

floor, Nob Hilt, i large LR
,

room and|
p

rent blocks to Gree: ‘Vill s Bathe. On greenbeyt Saran

wafesmer porch.So o closes a Ireac
poro porc titi HAWAIIAN 516-742-0864 or 516-747-4001 Sell -

,

a0 sampling of townhomes to FOLAN AGENCY

heat: Call 467-3768. ‘and stores,

8500

permonth.

||

timeshare vacation. Week
Se further

932-2700
be cone nom Pinte

0sae
:

aeeasar Toston imper Mawaten:

||

SO WASHI Port Bic
pd

: 7

MANHASSET @ A-Aats. to Shore

|

|iitcne ottocton6:

||

Tavuer SuSeunry “ussa BIRCH GP SEVEND WK
t nedior

Ent

Say swa New condo witire’”

|

|

ming,Poo! and saurl Gr lev office with watervien Sultss
3434

See

m Seinen
eeeat

||

place, on the Ovean- 6008120 short 30 mindrive trom

||

bla sue:

||

POR WASHINGTON

Honotutu Airpo Lifetime

||

walk S. Von oe een
Large:2

BR,

1bath, Homes

fer

Reat FOUROA 944-8500 watertnt wipoo!

&amp;

terrace. ASSET

Gvet tome,
_ wa AR

AR
46 for tare party col otter. In-

1|

SEA GUECharmingemalloffi

||

2 SR, 2 bath, terrace, pool, Memes fer Sale
MANN

snapping, Ince nee
BAYVILLE 2.3 BR, Colonial $1200

|&#39;|

between Spm-Spm f ma in heart of Villag $400

||

Grou De g405, MUNSEY PARK

C REAL 821- seove inser 8 ee, 3.BA, 2% bath, trptc, 2 car

||

RAL yi c {20 expen hall

SBR
. t cent

ACCENTS |||—&quot;&quot;
|

aang for See

||

Sanccronrc

||

SES notes

||

cece
REAL ESTATE

||

sca oacte WAS te-o007

|

48 Seasonal Rentals SUM HO EAST AIS fo ¢ B 3% bathebeck

29 Park Ave. BAY Winteriow 3A, 2ba Ptrsree aan
OL HRARIEEA CLIFE bayview. Boathouse, tool shed, eon leataaa

627-
to cosah. Suit. 45° x 90’ office/warehouse quest house. Low taxes. acre. Must 900

OR REALTY aes 908-7048
af are 1 cano A

‘casi Goan Plas Arwa

]||

$225, tnciudes alt tur-

MONTAUK $276, Villoge Of .

BROOKVILLE studiocottagepoc!

|

Oceanfront cottage. Exc. cond. renovated. Premium nit

2

S
ay ee

tett :rroawal CEREALT 621-6161

|

Walktota Avail

wily98

tor bcc ZB 2bath, LA B fa cn ACCENTS

Sis AG 7171

|COVE

REALTY

621-6161|

Bor Tor-esit
BAUER REALTY

§=—

671-0535

|||Po.

Poo

e

Polic Baronet GLEN COVE SS uetaretrail, near Priced to sell
LEGAL TWO FAMILY

men uone. up.

|

2yearold fials, alt
enhas

Siatecorne Ieeated lances, 3 BRI2

|||

627-9960 944-7171

Must sell 2 style steo! in residential are Excelt Bi ekylighta asking $536,00 =

“erected.

Ore

te40n Will soil

||

Si261-0008 813-261-2008
HIGH OAKS REALTY

||

ssnnsnen,2b finished

ae er “4 HIGH OAKS REALTY
owed. 671-8522 676-6287 basement, many extras, asking

Some valabietorimmediataos-

GrateNen

COVE

SORramcot

BARR R
671-6522 676-0287 Poo! + Guest Apt. $850k

;
EALTY, GL COVE New 2 BR cottage

|(—SooTrora

warEnPRONT

|

MIKE TALBOT,

627-6609 883-2244

|

wi larg yard, Go are
SOUTHOLD WATERFRONT WASH Beacon Hill 4 BR, 2

SORT WASHINGTON]

|

¢(IGHLOA REALTY

||

Sev teenes‘in hm tn tenia

671-6522 676-0287

||

sha Seene unvecnceee
PCRONIN RE 883-317

MODERN
= ene

a

Rose PORT WASHINGTON ist

“ aLENW LAND 16-827-57 or 516-765-1841 poll pes

or Iv S den
SPACIOUS Bicpoon iovpropert Ref gy rniag No tapes

Fully furniened including li ng
Roking 2508 K oneee

Short walkto Harbor & AA from
nens, dishes, etc. $1300/month.

thle tone ee et Sa Git REALTY 671-2300 SUMMER AT :

Bkyti Asking $1300
3 MONTAUK

PORT WASH

1 BR waterfront condo.HYDE 1h
Brand UPDATED COLONIAL

REALTY MANHASSET waik to 3BR, 1 bath + 2: in fa-

Vill ‘Weekly/Monthly ren- mily room. New EI playrm..,

944-7600 STRATH VANDER

x

Ott- rates. studio, walk

c

rrp 549-9859
DR, new W

SBR,

3

full baths, + den or 4th
e

BA, finished bement., 2PORT WASHINGTON rag GA N FE 1
HARDING

CURNI 2 BA 1% bathe Pe sas0 Spac for Reat Real Estat
DR, mod! malkt bees

|||

PLANDOME Larges BR, 4 bath L office space 1700

e

Mi in $1600 pomson’ ee ee lavatories, sprinkier, heat
e

tc incl. Wil! renovate to. 944-38
Lumury 2 BR, 234 bat Tow mo Eik, taimily ull

||

@7+ aves. 4001 Ask ($16./S.F. plus electric)
70

modern EIR. an f H
,

“
Dynamic modern spaces (1000—7000 Sq Ft.)

es

ze Le yi gia $2700 GREAT

r

NEC 1245)

6q

tt prof ‘

wat location (downtown restaurant & shopping) POR WASHINGTON

2

HILL Fabulous walter

||

tage Co- excel.

.

for *

Walking distance to LIRR SPACE

WE (HAVE _ALL pont

|||

U councapeo eo. cradous On site
pu Raki Excel er major: highways

3
ne

LR with

e
Of

||

$210,0 call 5 riking retail space .

CER ATE BOARDS

|||

Cac, immediate Mu ee

||

saaNHASSET 2biketo AR. 9ODBa.
* Occupancy—immediate Se epseearte

ere

ot
‘$2800 ff, heat. water, ge incised Call * Flexible lease terms Nook. 1% baths, new roof.

;

days627-0232

Eves

&amp;Bun627-2710

* Full service building
$273.

HARDING

Real Estate

365-6606
|
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Homes for Sale
53 Out of Tewn

Real Estate

2 BR, 2 bath EIK,
A tew steps

ba $100,000

TUDOR

ee 2% baths LR
re nconaii‘& moori

LEGAL TWO FAMILY

A eee irseoeti corcon
rights. 2 BR, b

call o taxes. 12000
COLONIAL

A Gracious 4 BR, 2 bath,
LAw/trpic., DR, familyroom
EIK, walk to R shopping.
$299,00

CENTUR 21

-FOLAN AGENCY

944-0721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
‘Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

———————

ROSLYN FLOWER HILL - Estate

seeks offer for 3br, eikm Ir, dr, un-

ibsmt on large pacel. Call

PORT WASHINGTON

‘TERRACE SECTIO lovely 3

BR, 1 bath ranch on % acre,

Pernice,
© h a ea: full

bement., 2+ end

street. $315 oF
‘or rent $1700

with option.

MANHASSET BAY Estates

Lovely 3BR, 3 bath home direct-

tyacross from private park. LR-
kitchen, + den

or at BR, plus full bsmt.,-at-
tached

|

‘CAC. Great Bu

eee large Colonial on.

private Cul De Sac St. LR, for-

mat OR, EIK,Keener with

fripic., pl den or quest BR, 4

large family Sa with

wat sundeck) 2% baths,
rena rare ee

maidsrm and

full bath. $495,000

GREAT BU Lovely 3 BR, 2bath

home on oversized I

preet LRwith frpic., DR, new

K, attached garage, Great buy
$312,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.
Pt. Washington

944-7171 627-9360

f

Planning
A

PORT WASHINGTON

4 8R, 2 bth exp ranch $279,000
3.BR, 2 bth Gol, lo tax $270,000

3. 2 bth, all new $350,000
‘walk RR$365,000BR bath Gol,

A,

frpl $380K
4 Se $375,000

4BR, 2% b

4BB,z
wa B now 42UNI ranch $639kBR, 2:

4BR, bh, ew Gal $590,000

C. BROOKE REALTY
944-5890

203 Main St, Port Washingt‘Move?

Call TOLL FREE

for information
on your REAL
ESTATE needs

.

Local or

Out-of-State
1-800-523-2460

EXT. GIO8

ecrremearepans OUren aL UF A

PORT WASHINGTON

3 BR col Mid $200&#
lub area $299,000

New HOMES From $350,000

peer Cele, Ranch $375,000

schemes&q baths, garage

Williama Col beach. ten-

$528000
Col 5 Ba ap $599,000

pee

SANDS POINT
3 BR, 2 bath, formal ranch,

‘$1,200,000

oe o* othe, hoc etenrey;
$1,200,006

CONSTRUCTIONse vi bat contemp
Cc BRO

E

REAL
203 Main St, Port Washington

De

SEA CLIFF &quot;Litt Charmer™ Mi

Victorian. over 100 yrs. old. 2-3BR,
LA, DR, EIK, Lo taxes. $225,000.

REALTY 671:

Herricks Schools.

‘
$399,000

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

Garrage House

150 Year Old, Completely reno-

vated, 4 BR, 2 bath, beautiful
Paneling, wood work. vz Acre

HARDING

Real Estate

365-6606

SYOSSET

School district se s pa

nd

property. Easy access to

ware AST RES Byow
er. $260,000serre

enBea reatrons
3

Glen Cova ‘We Love Itt
THAU CENTER HALL

Dutch Colonial, LA with frpic.,

Sc DR, kitchen +breakfast
ook. 4 BR, new family bath

2 Car. At‘Spowder
etn. Ys acre +.

516—
RELO - World Leaderin

Relocation
48 FOREST AVE.

GLEN COVE. N.Y. 11542

SE CLIFF cottage o Ig. size

forthe imaginativeProper
renovator asking $250,000.

484-4410

PORT WASHINGT
JUST LISTED:

MILLION $ V

38R, ohathhomirena
f Manhasset

doors, full bament, 2 car at-
tached gai CAC.

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.

SUMMER HOME EAST MARI-
On3 S 1% bath, Lee:

bayvi
quest ‘house. Lo

e
tanes

beers e) furnish-
ings +P REALTY
aie ya18308

|

-Clean & Green

Central North Carolina

Beautiful area wit excellent

real estate value. For Info;
Write or Gall Audrey or John

ADCOCK & ASSOCIATES
POBo 38

Sanford, NC 27330

ipem cancels:

SPA. sEa
hive Ideal M/

Professional. CAC, top qual! i
Con et $475,

Further Details

53 A Mortgage Loans

Mortgage Financing

Refinancing
72 Hr. Commitments

rom

6.95

Per CantRat

‘Applicat take at home
Gall 746-7000.

HOMES AMERICA
CLAIRE RUGGIERO INC

53 € Out of Town
Real Estate

BOTH SIDES OF ROAD

4.7 acres, 682 feet frontage own

‘valley’. 279KC Extras. Good for

Seaewea
OScanG Thurau, 156 Wading River

Center Moriches, NY &quo
-9360

Port
944-717

——

&q \v’ HOME

Village ot Southhold No. Fork

East end of Li Beach rights.

eee cian ranch. Only

ogee Principl;es only. Calb

HERIT | NILA
Large 2

38 Shevi condo.

New carpet, new kitchen floor,
excellentlocation-walkshops

& activities. Pool, tennis, ou
Immed occupancy. $176,000.

rm, Owner, 271-2907

PRIME WATERFRONT
PROPERTY:

Hemando Beach, Fla.
Directly on Guif of Maxico.

‘Channels 200& wide, 50 d

Cail after 5,

516-671-4684

SOUTHOLD Beach house, 3 BR.

peDR, mod kit., all appliances.
en peermo. Call 765-2583 also

ANS3)

‘When you have work to be done,
turn to Classified to find the right

ihe job.
‘Sit back and relax—let an expert
do the job. Classified is a real

t ‘saver.

T
gcse eet Bp mene ine N ee ee en One

tic/Exotic. Prof ‘service.

valtyoudo stessoso&

on ‘$1‘Tudor Ground-up
Days,

ered
2

220D

Must sell, ps/pb/ac am/fm cas-

|

Sette 2000 miles on new mo-

alternator/brakes!

BUICK Riviera 1982, white-on-

ite, light biue velour int, custom

stereo, new radiator/brakes, all

power, mint! $5900. 741-8310.

BUICK Skyha 1985, perfec!
|, f graphic st nipi ie

ge rack, alarBk, $709
BUICK Skyh 1982, red, 2 dr,

1s, pb, amitmcas

ib,
Call 671-5785.

DoY 1970 SedandeVilie. Clean$25 firm 791-8268 after

CADDY 1981 Coupe De Ville white

leather wire wheels, CLEAN!
$4800 754-5068

CADDY 1983 Seville Loaded!

a ve and u on

leather, euigo 13900.ier igowner.

1984
“BUICK LESABRE

t silver grey, like ien qu
(ev 0f 931-1400 days.

‘Concord-1962-maroon wiwht

new $2,000. FIEM. 628-2461.

BMW 1979, 635 CSI, red,5spd, new

car in, must sel $11,000.
_ 718-657-0508 or 5

BMW 1981 -15,000 MILES, red
wiwhite leather, orig owner,

‘sun foof, Blaupunkt
wibiue interior. $8500. 367-3675

&#39; 3201S black with black

Mintin/out,
$16600/neg.

CADILLAC 1986 Coupe deVille. Ab-
solutely spotiess. 5500 miles,
feather interior, Cabriolet roof,

A
$17500. 757-5395.

CADILLAC 1985 Fleetwood
Brougham fully equip. 21k OriOwner Excell. Cond. 212-755-9411

Andy $15,200.

loaded, 2 tone brown, m

mint! ‘orkmust see. $6950.
666-3024

CAM 7074, goconond, alt, DS,
wheet: uvres am/fm

lo, boost SOK. $1560.$04.0 day 763-8977 eves

CAMARO 0.1Soot Coupe, ¥spd, ps, SennSeeInout386 754-01

CAMARO 1986 228, 305mera
white black interior, LOADED,
MINT! 540-8767

CAMARO Berlinetta 1983, black

CAMARO Berlinetta 1982, ac, 4
witen Int. 59k, exc.

ROG 1986 Yellow, tan in-
terlor, Loaded. 305 V8, 5

s
13k.

A stea at $14500.

CAMARO 228 1974, auto, ps, pb,
am/fm cassette, exc cond in/out.

$2600/best offer. 489-5360

CAMARO 228 1981 4 spd
paint, exc in/out,
34900/neg. Cal!

CHEVROLET Wagon 1978, good
en Sey, Needs some work.

Best offer. 671-631 after

‘CHEVY. 1983 S10 Pick-up fiber-
new’ ex.

8c, new,

‘Asking

CHEVY Cavaller 2-24 1986, like
new. Loaded, all options. Heavy
tint windows, Red. Price neg.
936-044 eves.

after: 6pm, -

Aut oM
CORVETTE 1976, tan, 65k, new

tires, mint cond! $11,300. 741-4253

CORVETTE 1978 t-tops, auto, ac. alt

pow new tires, 32K, $8650

ved. Telephoiaclod ‘Needs no work. $21k.

AVETTE 84, redisa eats ok 2 Suspe $14,900
ficrn_ 065-8717 Marty. (eves)

_

CORVETTE COUPE 1965, oespeed, Hu shifter, sligh ci

sorueti Aclassic! Mint, in
‘Must be seen. 747-826 exS of 671-5732, eves.

CORVETTEE 1984 biack-gray Int.,
Bose stereo, LOADED! exc. cond
30K mi. $16500, 589-8513 eves

SAO

le

ree ae er tlE1 buck-

a int. Soe neta
exc. cond $2100 neg. call eves.0100

Cadillacs, Mercedes, Porsche,

_]

etc, dire from the Govern-
ment. Seized in drug raids.
Available your area. Save t

sands. 216-453-3000, Ext. A3263

DATSUN

107

2802 2 5

spa2802

2+2, 5
s

amifm atte. Runs well.
$1

1

B7eOTSS

CORTE TORS, SBOE EA teases I
eee ac, many extras, exc cond.

17k $9000. 673-8490Bara 1984 5 speed, t:tops,
si cond. Priced to sell.

.

5549,

ightre 318ene
on a ‘B100

62,

GOOK

DODGE Van 8100, 62k; orig owner,

go cond, $2000. Call eves

1907

FIAT Spyder 1980 Convert!-
bie, runs well, eater Dees
cond. $3000. 549.

new parts. MI ‘exterior. $200
870-8033

eee 100 or Stick at
$3975. 735-4247

FORD Fairmont 1980, 4 c
4

s

am/fm cassett can ia
mileage, orig ° ner.

¥
wer.Tea2

ceeaaeeee Station wan
te hone

Tu re mre bo

1983% Preiude, mint! Low
mi, 5 spd, ps, ac, sunroof, $7400.

795-2215

‘spd, cassette, rustproof, new

ay

|

O tre cond! Asking $5800.

HOT DOG TRUCK step ye 1973,
with auto trans, steam table grill
freezer, hot andcold water, th

inspection sticker. ‘Owner 871-75

HONDA Accord 1980 po no

alc, Cass. Stereo, p/w,
MINT COND! 544-4723.

co eee eee e1a
i wkend 673-36 Days

4664776

JAGUAR 1980 X56 4.2 Red with tan

te

mi Fullyautomat-
J¢,sun root. 000. Call
9-5 ask for

f.

KARMAN GHIA 1968
‘Good For Parts

J 8344613
LIMOU erm 1979 mini

1973 bar, TV, am-fimtadeck bo Al Conss Call

Anytime after 6PM 293-3915

MAVERICK we dr., good tires,
runns good bes! offer. 671-0329

MAVERICK — 2dr, tires &

engine,runs

weil.

§150.671-0329

131

Cnt

Se

MAZDA 1985 FOX- GSL, m ex-
tras, 22k Call 868-0072 alter p
mae 1885 RX-7 GLS, 5 ae
sar gun roof, ac, orig cu
must see: $9750. 549-4845 i27

MAZ 1987 pieau SE St
,

2000 mi. fibergla caen Goa nr, bla wor Iint,
$7500 firm Call 935-5506

MA Tats 08 OX cratin r
wins ext wi

15K, exc. cond. $12500.

RED TaG SALE

30 WEST JERICHO TPK ° ‘HUNTIN N.Y.

1/4 MILE WEST OF ROUTE 110

516 549-7700 Mon.-Fri. 9-9/Sat. 9-5/Sun. 11-5
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AUTOMOTIVE Son ¢ T4

al tires. 2 sete tires, Stereo, A/C
700. Call 277-1023.

MERCURY Topaz new

cond in/out. Only mi, fully
: ac, am/fm, ofu! trol,

more. 4 dr. $7800. 67

MGB 1973 Convertible,

exc

cond,
recent paint job, new radials,
amitm stereo cassette. Many new

parts. $2300. 735-1970

MG 1878 Convertable, low mil
exc cond, British raciwicamet int. Must sel!
754-2783

MITSUBISHI 86 ia-L Auto, AC,

[Birt SAGRI 8.50

ee raia Starion LS Turbo
1963. 2 siiverfblue. 5 spd, all

ions, $6900. Home 763-8613 or

work oTMITSUI

Cou53 su uy lor
MITSUBISHI 1985 ¥2 Starion ESI,

5
|,

ful loaded, mint

cond. Best offer. over $11,000.
+ 883-7365.

MO CARLO 1985, ac, apb,
38k, exc cond. Ask-

in
ing

87050. 242-2081

MUSTANG 1986 GT ac, ps, pb, t-

tops, 5.0 fitre engine, 49k, needs
front spoil Must sell $8500.

2777, eves 692-4373, ask

for En

gray/red, loaded, t-tops, alarm,
mint cond, extended warranty.
681-1061

MUST SELL!
MONTE CARLO 1077, 305, 74K

miles, Rebuilt tranamission. M:
new parks Best offer. 437-7183

OLDS 1983 Delta 68 ma-

int, prov pb,ta Ba ese ssv0orne
604-8970

OLDSMOBILE 1940, Series 60, 4

door sedan, complete but not sun-

ni with
with

orgin = 6 en-

SS

or beoffer
pair. Will sell separatly. Callalso

eile or 516-747-8262 ext.

LOSMOBILE 1979 Cutlass

Supreme V8, bronze, 2

20.Be,00, BN very goad cond:

570-2

ol
§
d

noon and after 7pm.

OLSMOBILE Cutlass 1980 station
wagon, beige, mid-size V6, radio,
cruise, ps, pb, ac, $2175. Call
787-9215

OLSMOBILE Cutlass Ciara 1983,
diesel, 4 dr, black wired i
ps, pb, pw, power seats, am/fm
stereo, exc cond. $4500/neg.

671-1509 days or 759-1733 eves

OLSMOBILE Toronado 1962, 2tone

beige, front steLav full pow-
er, alarm 40k, one owner,
exc cond.

ON OF A KIND
CORVETTE 1978 Sliver Anniver-

‘sary. arms

black-red leather lo miles mint

$9000 73-4439

1988 GT,5 spd,

Cuda
H Rally Rims,
black/interlorfexterior. Recent

pee iGood in & out. $2,200.

PONTIAC 1985 Trans Am, 5.0 tpi,
auto, ac, aoe white. Must see!
$12000. 796-5&

PONTIAC 1965 Trans Am, t-tops, 5

spd, 167 tires, 3 yr , NON-

s

MINT:

$11,250.
PONTIAC Firebird, MINT COND

3,

pb,

amifmeon metaitic biue wigrayclo In infout alarm system.

PORSCHE 1978,02 blue-
int

auto 48K mi.

Eve, ‘ween 673-9 Days
4081776

PEUGEOT 504 1976, exc cond!
$1200. 914-528-5216 days or

518-773-8163 eves

Beod/ part
arnftel play-

er, MIN Ask $22,500, 752-1833
1751-4228eves

RENAULT 1963 Fuego Turbo, ac,

amitm, pw, pwr sunroof, leather int,
22k,

.
785-3977

‘SAAB 900 Turbo 1980, black, 3 dr,
sunroof, § spd, ac, Ploneer w/Ben-

si box, equallzer/booster, new

Pia, 510 oe|DE-IN Camper for full size pick-a Smo? self contained.

Sleeps 6, ki area,
BTU neat asking $1100/neg.

TOYOT 1987Supra, whiteyblu 5

ywaran 18 mint! Muat sel!

$18,200¢neg. 922-2625

@ all

nsaki—

a

ge

1987 JFG5O

‘TOYOTA Colica 1977 liftback, intert-

of immac, good runnning cond,

to sell. $1900. 931-
rleaeaa

TOYOTA Celica 4 new tires,
auto, exc running cond! $2300.

67; foave

ica 1984 Sport Coupe
, Sep

ac,

crulee control, stereo
wicagsette, exc cond. $7000.

671-8176.

TOYOTA Corona 1978 station wag-
‘on. AIC, automatic, amiim, good
cond. 944-3766
‘TOYOTA Corolla 1962, 4 cyl, am/fm

saseetie,

706-2014

after6:20pm

cassette, 706-2614 after

VOLVO Dt 1983, 50k, 4 dr, wellmaintain Excellent! $8400.
944-0493

VOLVO D 1981-Brown with tan in-
terior. Very good condition

.
Am/fm

sadi pomrenaneiel ehee oc

a hoe n $5000 Call: 248-7917

GTi Convertible, one of aKi ori Owner, LOADED! ac, 5

as 35K, $9,500 negotiabie.
367-7682.

*

VW Rabbit 1977, Champagne Edi-
tion. 4 spd, 64k, icond, needs:
minor engine work. $450/

VW5Scirocco
cond, ac, moonroof, 5 spd, stereo

cassette, orig owner. $2550.
431-9604

Spor esc running

jet sid models
in stock

e fast service
© huge parts

inventory

*Dealer Financing Available* 5 16 935-69692 ‘O COUNT RD., HICKSVI wv

VW Squareback 1972, auto, new

brakes/muftier, rebullt engine,
cond. Bust sell! &#39;
WE BUY JUNK CARS

1979

oe good condition.

milage sakin call 293-2538

MAZDA 84 626LX, Sdr tourisedan, § spd, ac, cass. pilocks 52k,
$6,45 wee

LOW INTEREST RATES

3.9 = 5.9 = 6.9
NOW THRU AUGUST

10th ;

CHEVROLET
286 South Street

Oyster Ba
,

N.Y. 11771

922-

SALE
ON ALL NEW

1987 AUDI 4000&#3
4000S GT COUPE 4000 QUATTRO
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105 GLE STREE GLE COVE, N.Y. Rig,b y

Ca(516) 671-5000 ie
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS Ev

s

& THANKS LONG ISLAND S
, with our W

2

FRE ATR

¢

CONDI :

Tt Tele
$16,6 **

oe
ast

PATHFINDER ‘“ . i

z

[ay «(PICK UP

$10,989* * Soi
: &#3

$6,495**

ARTS AND SERVIC SPECIA DURIN OUR ANNIVERS CELEBRATION

* PULSARS, STD MODELS a ADV. SPECIALS NOT INCLUDED

**ADD FREIGHT, TAGS AN TAXES. INCLUDES FACTORY REBATE INCENTIVES



3.0 Liter V6, Automatic Over-

drive Transmission, Power

Steering & Brakes, Air Con-

ditioning, Digital Clock, Rear

Defroster, Tinted Glass, Dual

Electric Rear View Mirrors,
AMIFM Stereo Radio, Rectin-
ing Seats, Speed Control, In-
terval .Windshield Wipers,
Steel Belted WWTires, Roof

Rack, Rear Facing 3rd Seat,
& Much More!

2.3 Liter 4 Cyl, Automatic

Overdrive Transmission,
Power Steering & Brakes, Air
Conditioning, Tinted. Glass,

Rectining Bucket Seats,
Power Door Locks, Elec-

tronic AM/EM Stereo. Speed
Control, Styled Road Wheels,
Steel Belted WWTires &

Much More!

2.9 Liter V6, Automtic
Transmission, Air Condition-

ing, Tinted Glass, XLT Trim

Package,

.

Power . Steering,
Brakes, Windows & Door

Locks. Speed Control, Tilt-

Steering, Wheel, Raised

White Lettered Off-Road

Tires, ‘Privacy Glass, Cap-
tain’s Chairs, Electric Touch

1986 FORD TEMPO iRY TOPAZ SEDANS

other powe & comfort

1987

aurus L

Wagon
Stk
2844

Sticker Price. ..$142
Ford Discount...... 120

Syosset Discount. 1373.

1987 Mustang LX

2D

Stk
#2633

Sticker Price.
Ford Discount
Syosset Discount.

.

Sticker Price.
.

Ford. Discount.

Syosset Discount 125
Sale Price. .....
Lease Rate’**.*345&qu me°

4X47Drive, DeLux Tu-Tone

Paint, Outside Spare Tire

Carrier & Much More!

-$17940.

4.9 Liter 4 Cyl. Automatic

Transmission, AM/FM Stereo

Radio, Digital ‘Clock

‘WiOverhead Console, Power

Brakes & Steering, Tinted

Glass, Interval Windshield

Wipers, Steel Belted

WWTires, Dual Electric Rear

View Wipers, Instrumenta-
tion Group & Much More!

2.3 Liter 4 Cyl, 5-Speed Over-
drive Transmission, 7%’

Pickup Box, Interval Wind-

shield Wipers, Power Steer-

ing & Brakes, Rear Step
Bumper, Tinted Glass, Stee!
Belted. Radial Tires, Low-

Mount Swing Away Mirrors.

3:0 Liter V6, Automatic Over-

drive Transmission, XLT

Trim, Dual Captain’s Chairs,
Control, Tilt-Steering

,
Air’ Conditioning,

Privacy Glass, Electronic In-

strument Cluster, Super
Sound System, Overhead

Console, Power Steering,
Brakes & Windows, Rear

Defroster/Washer/Wiper,
Steel Belted Radial Tires,

1986

1987
Escort

GL 2D

Hatchback
Stk

Sticker price.
Ford Discount

Syosset Discount. .297.

Lease Rate***. .°176& mo*

1987

Ford

Ranger
Pickup

Stk
T4452

Special.Sale Price

$8206.

1987
Ford

Aerostar
“Wagon

Stk
T4681

Sticker Price. ..$17446.
Ford Discount -424.

Syosset Discount .1031

. .
815985

Delux 2-Tone Paint, Outside
Swing-Away Mirrors & Much

3.8 Liter V6, Automatic Over-

drive Transmission, Power

Steering, Brakes, Windows &

Driver’s Seat. Tinted Glass,
Air Conditioning, AM/FM

Stereo/Cassette, Power Door

Locks,-Interval Windshield

Wipers, Tilt Steering Wheel,

Luxury Light & Conv. Grp,
Cornering Lights, Dual ll-

luminated Visor Mirrors, Il-

2.5 Liter Engine, Automatic

Transmission, Power Brakes,
Power Steering, Windows &

Driver&#3 Seat. Power Door

Locks, Air Conditioning,
Tinted Glass, Digital Clock,
Speed Control, Tilt-Steering
Wheel, Clearcoat paint,
AMIFM Stereo, Reclining
Seats, Steel Belted WW Tires
Dual Electric Rear View Mir-

rors & Much More.

Sticker Price.-
Ford Discount.

Syosset Discount .1301.

Sale Price......$13743.
Lease Price...*289&quot; mo”

luminated Entry System,
Lotking Wire Wheel Covers,
Power Antenna, and Much
More!

Sticker Price.
.

.$14193.
Ford Discount. 484

8’ & 10’ Foot Dump Bodies

12’ Foot Rack Bodies

14’ Van Trucks

V8 Engines, Standard &

Automatic Transmissions,
dual rear wheels

Many To Choose From!

Sale Priced!

ALL WITH fey = aan 000 MILE

pi ha eee le a

MERCURY
MERKURS XR4TI

ic Transmission, Power
rakes, Air Congitio Tinted

E trol,

Steering &

Glass,
‘Tilt Steer-

,
Tinted

1986 THUNDERBIRD

v Auto Transmission, at Conditienaitio

1985 CHEVROLET‘Cec B
EURRoser

V6 ENGINE, AUTO ‘ToAN
These cats were ‘0

Motor Co. and are in flawless condition.
From 13000 to 18000 Miles. 12 Month/12000

‘Mile ‘Warranty.
*6995. to &qu

U8540 - 1984
AX7 GS.

Transmission, Air Conditioning,
Cassette, Sun Roof, Alloy Ro‘W Tinted o

Power Brakes. A

evotane ee ae45000 Carefully

ONLY 174

SYOSSET FORD -235

were purchased from Motor
are in flawless condition. 12 Month/1200

Mile Warranty.

Wes Ie : cle CHEVROLET

eenry
c, SETO NSMISSION,ki ECON TintGlas AWEM

Sassette WiConcert ind,2 Hal

Erulee Contr Tiit Steerin Wheel, Ti

Rack, Lower Two-Tone Paint & Much Moi

Dri 550 Miles bul ook & drives ‘ik
}2000 Mile/12 ‘Mon Warranty.

INLY °6195.

indows,
Wheel, ware Stereo, Electric Rear

y

Road Wheels, Sun

Co. and are in

flawless conditi 120 Milel2 Mo
Warranty.

U8536 - ee BUC RIVIERA
V8 Engine, Automatic .

Air

Conditi

p.

Tinte ‘Dia Power S{Genn
3 Seats and Locks.crui tontroTiitS

Cassette WiConcer ‘Sound, Half Viny po
2 rit Much More. Only 39000 Mile

12000 Mile/12 Mon

an

Warrant
LY *9998.

Wi ‘SpSos conto Tt Ste
Steeriiws, rol ee i

ed Ro Wheels, O 7800 Miles an ti
12000 int Month Warra

ee - 1985 CHEVROLET
ELEBRITY 4D

Engine, Nmor Transmission, AlrConditi Tim Giass, Power Stee
Brakes, AM/ Cassett 1, Viny! Roof,

Trunk Rack & pusmer A Beaut Ca
with onty 35000 Mi 2000 Mite/i2 Month

ONLY 730

Power Steerin Brakes
Door ise.

&
ocks, Control, Tit Steerin

Wheel, Air Conditioning, Tinte GI. Roof
Fiac Ralle ly

21000 Miles. 1 eae Month Warranty.

U8551 - 1984 FORD
PICKUP - 4X4

ion, Air Condi-

wi

Y 99195.

271 Jericho Tpke.
496-9700



PORTS

Professional beach volleybal debuts in

eetwo of the world’s top two-man

and physicall demandin sports.

‘Two

person teams battle opposite an eight
foot net anchored in soft sand, on a court

whosé dimensions match that of the indoor,

coe game. While indoor players are

to-specializein- area of expertise —

while relyin on teammates toconcentrate
.

on others, beach player must be proficien

Cc

inall aspects of the game while endurin the

new :

and wind.

Pr Be
ly $600,00 in total prize money, and will be

held on the beach at Dune Road and Mer- fo lleyball hasvol grown to

“mai Lane three miles west of Ponquoque
= y

include world-class athletes competing in

tournaments held coast to coast. lyan
former U.S. National Team members Smith,

Mike Dodd, Tim Hovlan and Joh Hanle
arejusta few of the player who have helpe

Student-Athletes Are Still Students
|

Remember whenyour parents would force youtoeat broccoli, or liver, or some

‘| other food that yo disliked heavily Possibl you may even remember that time

| when your parents chewed yo out for getting bad gradesi high school. In both

instances, your folks probabl said that they were not yellin solel for the sake

| of hearin themselvesscream (althoug that may have been an ulterior motive),

but because the wanted the best for you.
We&#3 reminded of thatbecause of the revelation b Newsda Jul 2 that seven

‘ ofthe 3 athletes to mak the all- Islan football and basketball squad were

& Born on the beaches of Southern

‘Californi pro beach volleybal has quickl
emerge asone of the world’s most popula

=

declared ineligibl to pla freshman interscholastic athletics becaus they failed

‘|

to score above joo on th Scholastic Aptitude Test or a compara 15 on the

‘American Colleg Testing exam.

i he situation is more comple than it is when taken at face value. Onone hand,

hit is unreasonable to expect the SAT to bea true gauge of how a student will perfor

day by day week b week in

a

college classroom. The SAT also requires a great
} deal of preparation, whether the preparation is mental or is the kind available |

} at SAT- schools such as Stanle H. Kapla or the School for Student

Advancement. Andon the da thatthe testistobe given, students may gothroug
jitters the degre of which is similar to that encountered b basketball player

hour before hitting the court in a county- game. Sometimes, the

| test is given even on the mornings of bi games.
On the other hand, the SAT does present some merits. Its verbal section isn’t

‘suchab gaug of aperson’ readin leveland vocabular two important factors

in the ability of a person to achieve these day It’s not as complet as an ACT,

‘but the word associatio section&# saving grace is that the comparison of word
‘| relationships is actuall a question of whether you know the word and its

eaning— the proper application of the word’s meaning, For exam-

le, is the relationshi between the typewriter and the computer closer to that

an LP toa compact disc, or to tha of a Victrola to a three-rack stereo system
That forces yo to think.

| Allof this raises the question as to whether the SAT is truly necessary. In the

& greater schem of things, it might not be—but for getting into colleg toda it

&

cles. This, however, points up

a

larger question. Many educators

that the SAT is discriminator because blacks perform more poorl on the
f ‘Tha raises the next question: Why Isthe Colleg

Entrance Examinatio Board being infiltrated b some cist cabal obsessed

&quot hampering the long- progress of America’s minorities? Probabl not,

but the fact that first-generation immigrants and many blacks encounter more

difficulty than white students on th test is obvious.

} Then again a prominent talk-show host once said that the best way to over-

come obstacles is excellence. The person who said that was Opra Winfrey.
_ Althoug charg of “easier said than done” will probabl result from the follow-

ing, the most easily- conclusion isthatstudentathletes should not have

extra pressure on them to d well on the SAT, the Regent Competency Test or

any exam given in hig school classrooms. But the should be expectedtoperfor
‘a best as they can, whether the are black athletes, white athletes or Hispanic
athletes, The fact tha this generation is probabl the first to experience educa-

tion without forced racial boundaries in American history is worth mentioning

Onl if those standin to benefit jump to the opportunity.
.

The final analysi is this: 1 The Scholastic Aptitude Test is an incomplete but

know
isnow out there on the publi level, accessi to students of all races, then

with athletictalentsshould be encourag to put the lie tothe notion that

es, or black athletes, or blacks, are inherentl unable to score more than a
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Pro Volle Hits the Ha

actors: .

ON G I.

maintain the world-class level of skill and in-

tensi necessar for ‘profession beach

competition.
Inaddition to their incredible athletic abili-

ty, many of the player are top models and

as

well-

Smith,of

Santa Monica, Calif.
and his brother, Andrew, are two of

the world’s highe pai models, The have

appeare in publication includin Gentlanen

lotion, Ralp Lauren
fashions and Calvin Klein jeans

Stoklos 26 from Pacific Palisades possesse
one of the most feared spike on the Pio

Beach Volleybal Series. He attended UCLA

as

S LAN D

he playe setter, outside hitter and middle

blocker, from 1978-19
smith, of Santa Monica, Calif., and Stoklos,

of Pacific Palisades, Calif., hav played

50 open
the 198 World
198 Tournament of Champions and eigh
of the first twelve tournaments in 198

_

Competition in the 198 Miller Lite New

York Openisschedul for 9:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
on Saturday, August 15, and from 8:00

a.m:-5:00 p.m. on Sunda August 1 with the

finals slated to begi at approximat 3:00

The eventis bein b LeCoq
Sportif official appare of the Pro Beach

Volleyba Series; Nissan; and radio stations

WOHT and WWEHB.

SINTJIN SMITH

‘Skat Lo Island’ A Cantia
Skate ‘Lon Island, a major local figure.

skating competition, will take plac at the

Cantiague Park rink in Hicksville da
August gat 8a.m. Co- by the Long
Island and Cantiag figure-skating clubs,

events will continue until 10 a.m.

Among the local competitors will be Lin-

da Land of Manhasset, Kaori and Mayumi
Yamada of Westbury and Leander Grayson
of Oyster Bay Approximately 100 figure

skaters will vie for top placement in figure
and freestyle events. Despite the hot

emp
only six

th: before
the&#39;s of the 198 Winter Olympic in

and the
ni

surge of interest

in figur skain as a premier Olympi event

hase oe to grow, accordin to rink

Admission is free, and there is ample
parkin :

Casti Cal Fo UC Tourn

a.m,

Over the years, the event ha attracted an

ty to

isreservfor troph award an the presen-

tation of valuable raffle prizes from ap-

oe
sion fort reception
For tickets and further information,

United Cerebral Pal of Nassau

and dinner onl is #1

a 378-200 extension 230 :

SPORE SPORE



ee=e

Police Athletic Leag Softball/Baseball Star
Boys Baseball Program

. &quot;Junior Division

Orioles
A’s Mets

Ranger 1 Cards 1
A’s2 Ranger 0

Orioles 8 Cards 2

Mariners 4 Mets 4

Mariners 4

Jul 20

Mariners - Manager: Mr. Fleming
Coaches: Mr. Kelly & Mr. Silvestro

Brian Anstey - Pitched scoreless innings -

great defensive catchin
Hubert Ch - Clutch hitting & find infield

Jami DeSylvest - Good base runner & solid

fieldin; i
Steven Flemin - Pitched scoreless innings

& 6 strike outs alon with excellent contact

hitting
Stephe Ga - Fine catchin & powerfu bat

Michael Kell - Key play at 3r & heav hittin
J.R McCotler - Strong pitchin peformance
& ke RBI&

Joh ‘Negli Important hits & swift glov
Jame Nuzzi- Good hitting & goo outfield

work

Justin Serpico - Good base running-smart
defensive work
Michael Silvestro - Brilliant 2nd base & stops

at heads up base running
Phili Zafriadis- Clutch RBI & defensie work

Cards -Manager:Tom Curran Coaches:
©

Mr. Arron & Mr. Isler

Johu Aaron - Hit winning run

Michael Carrleo - Good base running- scored

st run

Tommy Curran - Scoreless innings
Erol Dalpia - 1 base hit

Shawn Isler- Showed great pitchin potentia
Robert Isle - Good ey at plat - walked 4

times
:

Gre Latini - Good pitchin - takes charg in

field
Robert Levy - Playe goo defense atist base

_

Brian Loomis - Good defense catcher

Craig Mueller - Good hustler.-:. -- —-

David Nelson - Good batting eye - walked

times

Timmy Perry - Good hustler- goo defensive

play
.

Dennis Red - Good base runner- catcher - beat

southpa o

Seth Wiener - Good 2nd baseman - goo
hustler

Sub-Intermediate Division

Jul 7 Mets 14 A’s 1

Jul 9 Phils 1 Mets 9

Mets - Manager: Danny Rogers
Coaches: Mr. Spero & Mr. Galati

July 7,Game
Michael Beinert- Doubled & playe great st

base
:

Thomas Galati -Terrific catch in outfield

Thomas Janicke - Mad his debut pitching
Karl Rice - Good hits

Bill Spero

-

Terrific catcher

Jonatha Yee - Pitched strike-outs & hits a

triple
.

July 9, Game

Scott Greenspan - Good fielding
Steven Love - Good defense & stolen bases

Eddie Murph - Good playin at 3r base

Chris Roger - Hit a double & 2 single
Chris Troisi - Good hitting & stolen bases

Intermediate Division

Jul 6 A’S 12 Giants 9

Jul A&# Orioles

Jul 8 Mets 8 Orioles 8

Jul 9 Giants Won Mets Forfeit-

b forfeit ed game

Manager: Joe Bentrewicz Coach: Herb

Pordum

Robert Bentrewicz - 1 hit - at bats

Sam Chainani - walks

Rig Colon - Good playin
Chris Ebert - Good playin
Steven Ferraro - Good playin
Mike Felemm -

2

for 2 at bats

Robert Franklin - 1 for at bats

Matt Guastella Good playin
Ken Maser-2 hits 4 at bats - Winning pitche

Doug Minall - 1 hit at bats

Robert Ronne

-

2 hits at bats

Keith Schmidla -2 hits at bats - Home Run

Bill Toelstedt - Catcher - very goo defense

_

Matthew Restivo-Good improve bal play
- 2 base hits

Danny Russo - 2 walk hit - play real-hard

Danny Scheferstei - Base hit-double, play-
ingwell  *

Brian Smith - walks; goo catch in outfield

Gary Wood

-

Big hit 1st game - double base

Girls’ Softball League

Junior Division

Jul 1

Jul 33

Jul 14

Jul 1

Jul 3

Jul 1

Navy 10

Maroon

Green 16

Navy 8

Maroon 6

Orange 7

Red 1
Light Blue 2
Orange 1

Ligh Blue 1
Green 2

Red n

Navy Team Coaches: Pete Sharkey &

Mike Toich

Kimberly Dames - 1 hit & pitche 2 innings
Catherine Geannikis - 1 Hit

Coleen Jamison - Home Run

Jennife Joh - Base hit & playe well

Alison Koloski - 2 hits
- Dana Pupillo. 1 double

Kelly Reo - Playe well

Melisa Sharke - Playe well

Katie Theis - Playe well

Abbey Toich - 1 hit

Martissa Toich - Playe well

Clair Sullivan - 1 Base hit

Lisa Voccola- Playe Well

Jul 15, 198 °

.

Kimberl Dames - 2 hits -

Heather DelVecchio - Playe well

Catherine Geannikis - 1 hit

Coleen Jamis - 2 hits
* Alison Koloski - 1 hit

Dana Pupillo - 2 hits

Abbey Toich - 2 hits

Clair Sulivan - 1 hit

- ‘Green Coaches: Jim Knox &a Mike

Petrocelli

Robin Beck - Good eye, singl & goo outfield

Denise Giacopino- Good eye, goo ina clutch

& goo hitter ‘

Christine Knox - Pitched very well (6innings
for the week)
Shannon Linneham - Excellent hitter - goo
all around fielder

Jennife Lyon Triple, double, goo hitter &

goo fielder
i

Jillia Lyon - Goo fielder
Tara McCalley - Excellent contact with ball

Lisa Petrocelli - Excellent hitter

Laura Russo - Good hitter

Allison Sayre Very aggressiv st base

Kell Sclafani - Singl & goo eye
Carrie Seier - Very goo eye & waits for her

pitch :

Kerriann Sullivan - Very goo eye

Maria Taormina - Very aggressiv hitter & ex-

cellent 2nd base

Maroon Team Coaches: Nancy Galdo &a

Jane Wood

Jul 23 189
Kristen Anstey - Good fielding
Emil Feigenbau - Good fieldin
Michelle Carrado - Good hitting
Caroly Galdo - Good pitchin
Christine Hamlin - Good fieldin
Ann Kaiser - Good fielding
Annie McKenna - Good fieldin
Denise Newman - Good hitting
Tabitha Strauss - Good fieldin
Chriss Perry - Good pitchin
Megha Wood - Good pitching
Jul 15 198
Kristen Anstey - Improve fielding
Emil Feigenbau - Improve Hitting
Michelle Carrad - Very goo fielding
Caroly Gald - Fine pitching & hitting
Tara Gulbrandsen - Double
Christine Hamlin

-

3 single
Ann Kaiser - Improve hitting
Michelle Monahan - Good fielding
Denise Newman - Improved Fieldin
Tabitha Strauss - Improve hitting
Chriss Perry - Very Good fielding & pitching

©

Megha Wood- Very fine pitching & hitting

Hicksville Iilustrated Mews - Hicksville, N.Y. - Thursday. August 6, 1987 Bage-
Blue Team Coaches: Donna Mar-

tillo &a Mike Bergin

Jul 13 198
:

Michelle Bergin - Singl & pitche 2 goo
innings
Danielle Buffolino - 2 single & playe well

Denise Coffey - 2 single 1 triple & goo
fieldin
Deborah Coffe - 1 singl & goo fieldin
Allyso Cunneen

-

1 singl & goo fieldin
Suzan Dalpia - single & goo fielding
Daisy DelGado -1 singl & goo fielding
Adrienne Leptic - 2 single 1 double & goo
fieldin; .Mich Martillo-1 singl & goo play while

pitchin
Jami Martillo - playe well

eae Mercurio -2singl & goo shortsto
plays

,

Kelly O&#39;Con - 2 single & nice pla at 1st

base
Patricia Paul - 2 singl & nice pla at ast base

Jul 15 198 :

Michelle Bergin

-

1 triple, 1singl & 2 goodin
ning pitching
Danielle Buffolino - 1 hit & playe well

Denise Coffe - 1 singl & playe well

Deborah Coffe - playe well

Allyso Cunneen - 1 singl & playe well

Suzan Dalpi - single & playe well

Joyeeta Dastidar - 2 single & playe well

Daisy DelGado - Double, singl & playe well

Adrienne Leptic - Playe well

Michelle Martillo - Pitched Well- Home Run

Heather Mercurio - 1 Home Run

Kell O’Connell - 1 singl & playe well

Patricia Paul - Playe well

Red Team Coaches: Denise Fuentes &

Kathy Pangas

Kimberl Amaio - excellent hitting
Megha Conk - Good hitting, 2 doubles & 1

single

Elizabeth DiPaola - Good first game
Deborah Drew - Good fielding

Sandra Drew - Good fieldin
Laura Ann Dubeck - Good fielding
Jennife Fuentes - Good fieldin

Jean Marie Keevins - Good fielding
Kristy Haley&#39;- hitting & 2 single
Pamela Pangas - Good fieldin
Nicole Pendergast - Good fiel &amp;.

. Kristen Rooney - Good first game
Bethann Murph - Good catchin & made

goo plays
Devin Reynold - grounde out

Diana West - Good hitting & single
Jul 16 198
Kimberl Amato - Good fielding
Elizabeth DiPaola - Good fieldin
Deborarh Drew - Good pitching

- Megha Conk - Good hitting & fielding
Sandra Drew - Good catching
Laura Ann Dubeck - Good play at 3r base

jen Fuentes - Good fieldin & caugh a

ball

Kristy Hale - Goo fielding
Pamela Panga - Good hitting
Nicole Penderga - Good fieldin
Kristen Roone - Good Hitting, 2 single & a

|

double
Bethann Murph - Good fielding
Devin Reynol - Good hitting & single
Diana West - Good hitting, 1 double & 2 single

Senior Division

Jul 1 Gray Red

Jul 1 Orange Green

Jul 1 Red Orange
Jul 1 Green 1 Blue 1

Orange Team Coach: Theresa Bungert

Mary Brozowski - Good hitting
Ju Caputo - Good fielding
Dawn Connors - Good fielding
Kell Connors - Good hitting
Mary Decker - Good pitching
Christine DeFazio - Good fielding
Rebecca Geannikis - Good hitting
Shanno Richter - Good hitting
Kristen Schroeder - Good pitching

Erin Sullivan - Good fielding
Green Team Coaches: John Hickey

Jennife Beiner - 2 single & 2 white out

Carrie Castles - 4 for 4 at bats single & a

double
Mona Flood.- Sacrifice 2, doubled

Christine Hickey - Sacrifice; grounde &

single

Cara Lagattuta - fo 3 at bats, triple double

& singl :
:

Michelel Montalbano

-

2 single & grounde

irre Peters - walk, grounde singles &

triple
Stac Rudi Grounded out 2times, sacrifice

&a singl
Kare Trentacoste - 2 single & 2 ground
Red Team Coaches: Steve Pendagast,
-Gene Tournour & Joe Acuri

* Jul 13 198

Caroly Acuri - Excellent ast base

Melissa Acuri- Shar fieldin & goo hitting
Sarah Barnard - Good relay
Daniellee Carter - Good hitting & heads up
ball playe f

Jennife Cullen - catchin & goo
hitting
Stephani Heath - Tremendousjob shortsto
& power hitter

F Murp - Outstanding pitching & goo
i

Kelly O’Connor - Great pitching & goo
hitting
Fara Pendreg - Alert outfieldin & goo
hitter

5

Susan Tournour - Good base running &

rightfielde
Jul 15 198

Carolyn Acuri - Great swing & great runner

Meliss Acuri - Fast 3r base & goo hitting
Sarah Barnard - Good running in right center ~

& goo hitting 5

Daniellee Carter - Exception 2nd base &

goo shortstop :

Jennif Cullen - Outstandin catcher & great ~

swing :

Susan Fippinger - Alert outfielder & good
batting :

Susan Flemm - Good batting
Stephani Heath - Great pitching

|

Shannon Luyster «Game Saving hit (double
& goo outfielder
Tara Murph - Strong pitching arm & goo

centerfielder
Kelly O&#39;Conn - Smooth pitching arm &

goo defense :

Fara Pendrega - Good 2nd base & goo eye
Susan Tournour - Fine catchin debut & great
base running

Gray Team Coaches: John Diehl

Erin Diehl -3 for4 at bats - Home Run & triple
Jessic Kaiser - Caug & goo game &amp;m

a clos catch at home

AnnMarie Mangiaracina - 2 for at bats &

goo fielder
Kristen Mantel - Pitched well

Jennife Miller - Exceptiona goo catch in
&qu

the field
Wendy Miller - Did very well

Lorrie Zeller - Jr. playe who substituted for

a game
Blue Team Coaches: Dave Nelson

Priscilla Gonzalez- ist game, goo catche &

playe very well
Patricia Horvath - ist game, goo catches

playe very well .

Tina Hutzler - Pitched well

Jennifer Nelson - Excellent fielding
Theresa Tsounis - Good fielding
Jenniesu Abarno - Overall goo fieldin
Kathleen Kell - Good fieldin

Boys Baseball Program
Rookie Division

Orioles 9 Mets 4
Ranger 10 A’S3

Jul 1 Orioles 10 Padres 9

Jul 1 Ranger 1 Mets

Jul 1 A’s7 Padres

Jul 3

Jul 14

: Mets - Manager: Roger Koopman
Coaches: Mr. Caliquiri & Mr. Chester

Jul 13 198

Stephe Koopmann - 3 walks, 2 runs scored

Joh Caliqu - 1 for 4 at bats, 1 RBI

Brian Gallahu -1 fo 2 at bats 1 run scored,
1 RBI

Adam Goldstein - 1 for 2 at bats, 2 RBI

Peter Taormina - Good job at ist base

Kevin Chester - Good job in leftfield and

shortstop

(continued on back page)
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‘encouragement to each other. What
i Bill Shark and Mike Toich (an their

are teachin these girl will remain
them for th rest of their lives - that it’s

to compete and want to win but

t to learn how to lose grace-

le who volunteer to coach some-

‘ti nothave thetimeto respond to our

tequests forscoresand what they want to say
: each child, so if you don’t see your

_

child’s

name

in this. column, don&# get an-

noyedatthe If you could hel your coach

and consult him or her on their last game of

:

a eee cn erie
person covering your division, it wo! ap-

Speci thanks again go to the volunteers

yare collectin all the data onthe children

teenagers to be used in this newsletter.

The are: Mrs. Geannikis (Girl Junior Divi-

Jud Caputo (Girl Senior Division)
Mauree Luyster (Boy Rookie Division),

Illustrated
NEWS

Hicksville Biustrated News - Hicksville, N.Y. - Thursday. August 6, 1987

Hicksv PA Softball/ New

Salvatore:&a Josephi DeFazio (Bay Inter- -

mediate Division) We have over 400 player
in our summer Girls Softball/ Baseball

and without the assistance of these

individual I couldnotaccummu-

late all the data I need.
:

Itisnot the responsibilit of your coaches

tosuppl your child withliquid refreshment

during the
.
If you do not want tosend

your child with a jug of water, pee
could use a water bottle. The can

be

ob-

tained at any sports suppl store.

The following are some commentsmade

b various coaches. Coach Bob Paul of the

Phils (Boy Intermediate Division says, “The

boysar

|

sa roma togetherand[a
lookin toa goo season:” Coaches

Jac Kell and Dave Nelso of the Lig Blue

‘Team (Girl Senior Division)say Allthe teams

playe very well—it was a close game,’
Coaches Joean Fran Abamoand Marianne

Zeller say, “A great effort b all the girl A

goo da at the plat for Kristy Beiner ( for

1st bat ad e iekdin b Karen
Christie Pfeifer

. The kept the gam close.”

Congratulatio to the followin home run

hitters this week: Boy Intermediate Division:

Kenny Maser (A’s) Home Runs, Mike Flemmm

(A’s) homerun, Sal DeFazio (Giants)1hom
run, Anthony Oliva (Giants 1 home run,

Danny Williams (Giant 1 home run - Boy
Sub-Intermediate Division: Brian Rooney

(Mets 1 hom run, Robert Peters (Mets 1

home run - Boys Rookie Division: Jim
Werchenski (Orioles home run - Girls

Heather Mercurio ta Blue i homerun—

Girls Senior Division: Erin Dichl (Gray) home

run. ~

There was one bo in the Boy Rookie Di-

“vision that exhibited exception team spixi
this week. David Fullerton of the Ranger
went to his two games even thoug he had

a broken finger. His manager Mark

Provenzano sai David did fine jo of help
ing coach the team that week.

Hall, Loretta Clark and Sean Touhy, all of Hicksville. The trip was sponsore by
h

Jericho-
Lions Club, represented here by vice president Harry Gilrane (left) and DenniBrookville

Sutherland.

the Jerich

Police Athleti Leag Softball/ Star
(continued from Page 27)

hr

Cisck -
Go jo at 3r base

Robert Musial - Good jo in outfield

aga -1 walk, 1run scored goo jo
base

i

Luyster - Good jo in outfield

icCart - Good jo in outfield

h

Koopmann

-

3 walks 2 runs scored
Goldstein- 1 for 2atbats, 1runscored,

Gallahu - 1 for at bats, 2 RBI

a

Sope - 1 for 2 at bats, 2 runs scored

Taormina -1 for 2 at bats 1 run scored

Zaheer Master - Good jo in th field

Alex Rudis - 2 hits
Nicholas Gonzalez- Good jo in th field

Jul 15 198
Robert Bungart - 1 RBI

Mike Ciprian - Fine defense at 2nd base

Eddie Ch - walk, 1 run scored
Andrew Costello - 1 RBI

Nicholos Gonzalez- Fine defensive pla
Donald Hitlon - 2 hits, 1 RBI

Zeb Lounder - 1 RBI

Zaheer Master - A perfectl timed triple
Jame Nag - 1 hit 1 RBI

Joh Perino - 1 triple 2 RBI

Alex Rudis - 2 hits 1 RBI

Jim Werchenski- Home Bun, 1 RBI

Mark Williams - 1 triple 1 RBI

More PAL stars
next week

SPOR

Ebbet Fiel Caf Off To 16- Star
The Ebbe Field Cafe Softball Team, two-

time defendin champ (198 198 have an

undefeated 16-0 start totheir season at Can- ~

tiague Park. This year the team consists of a

larg number of fine athletes from Hicksville.

This years state consists of the following
Chris Walsh 61 RBI-5 HRUNS-1
Frank Scarpinat 56 HITS-6
Rich Diaz 60
Bob Frischie
Bill Lawson 50
Joh McNamara 493
Rich Whalen

=

493

_

Defensivel the team has witnessed some

Outstandi playsa season b infielders joh
McNamara, Dave Farerio, Rich Whalen,and
Bill Lawson, as well as Ed Byrne in the out-

field. Consistent pla has been displaye by
‘Tom O’Riell Jo Longo, Erie Hupfer Chris

a Frank Peckerer Tom Kinsella, and Tom

‘Thi ’8 squa is also in first plac in the Oys
ter Ba Community League Their overall

record is 30- The team is hopin to brin
their outstandin regula season pla right
into the playoff ,

—— Basebal Ga HBA Vs PAL——
Acharity baseball game will be playe bet-

ween 12-year-old boy of the Hicksville
Basebal Association and the Hicksville Police

Activity Leagu on Saturda Aug, 29at1p.
at the Abe Levitt Comple Stewart Avenue

and Levittown Parkwa Hicksville.

Each bo who playsi the game will have

sold 10, one-dollar admission tickets to the

cou ag ae ls

Jom

tear

Long Island will be joining team-

-mates from other

Citibank

branches
a benefit softball
of Jerich team on Sunda August
gat Cantiagu Park in Hicksville, Field #2at

The baseball game is bein billed as the
Hicksville Championshi A trophy will be
donated b Tiger Trophie of Levittown; to

bepevsente cette men ya

Those who cannot the gamean
still wish to make-a donation may send a

check ormoney order,madeo toA-H.RC,
and mail to: .

‘Clac-

cio at 931-101 (home) or 791-84 (work).

serene
&#39;shoreless,

neglected


